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have a very satisfactory system, one that
has been successfully tried in three other
States. Why should we build up another
Government department to dto work that
can lie more satisfactorily performed by
Ilie local ath ority? I all n Utterly' oppiose,,
to the imposition of a tax of threepene
per gallon on petrol. It is avery heavy
tax. It is proposed to grant certain ex-
empjtions, hut just how that is to be dlone
eiltiitailvy is altogether beyond mne. It is

a'great injustice to impose such a tax on
petrol nse'! in a machine that is never on
lie road, as for instance aI farmver's t rac-

tion engine. It nmeanus that instead of Pay-
ig- l~s. fill. per case for petrol the cost
will be 21s. 6d. When, three or four years
ato, n petrol tax was first mooted I tried
to work out the exemptions in res pect of
farmners, but even now I cannot see how it
is to be equitaH ly done. [a a settled coun-
try, like Victoria this impost might be easy
to carryv, but in a developing State such as
Western Australia it will inflict great hard-
.ship. We are trying to build roads for all
time, and are finding the money now, when
as a matter of fact the greater portion of
rt' cost should be passed on to posterity,
who will have the advantage of the develop-
moent of the country. I trust that a select
committee wvill be appointed to consider the
Bill, for the report of that committee wvould
put us in that position to do justice to the
measure.

Oil motion
adjourned.

by Eon. J. Duffell. debate

House adjourned at 5.53 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p~.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-TAXATION, LAND
RETURNS.

Mr. E. B. JOTIN\STON\ asked the Cot-
onia! Treasurer: 1, Is he aware that many
farmers are only now ascertaining that it
is naecessary this year to fill in eomplete in-
dividual land tax returns, even if their hold-
ings are the same as last year? 2, Is he
aware that during the past week there has
been at shortage of the necessary forms ia
many country centres? 3, In these circum-
stances will an extension of time for lodg-
ing land tax returns without fine be granted,
at least until the end of this month?

The COLONUAL TREASURER replied:
1, No. An advertisement calling upon all
persons who owned any land in XWestern
Australia at noon on the 30th day of June,
1.92.5, to furni4 it full return onl Form "A"'
to the Taxation Department, Perth, was in-
serted in all country newspapers once a
week during the months of July and August,
1925. A similar advertisement was also in-
serted once a week in the following metro-
politan newspapers during the same
months: ."IWest Australian,'' "Daily News,"
"Sunday, Times," "Western Mail," "Truth,"
'Primary Producer," "W.A. Record,"

"CAll, "MIirror" "...Weekly Judge," "Elder's
Weekly." 2, No. When supplies of land
and income tax return forms are sent to
postmasters, they are especially asked to
requisition to the Taxation Department,
Perth. for a replenishment of supplies
should it be found that the original supply
is insufficient to meet demands. 3, In all
eases where extensions of time are asked
for to lodge returns, owing to the fact that
return forms were not obtainable at any
centre, an extension of time is granted to
lodge the return in question.
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QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE.

A ppointmniet of Principal.
11r. STUBBS asked the Minister for

Agriculture: 1, Was a committee appointed
to make at recommendation for the appoint-
ment of principal of Muresk Agricultural
College? 2, If so, who were the members
of that committeed 3, Can he state wvben
the appointment will be mnade!

TVhe MIN.[STER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes; a committee was appointed
by the 1PubIlie Service Commnissioner. 2, Mr.
Sutton, Professor Shann, and Mr. Andrews.
3, The appointment wvill be mnade after the
Government have had an opportunity to
fully examine the qualifications of all the
applieant.A-,s the principal does not take
up du ties till the New Year the matter is
not urgent.

QUESTION-SEAMEN'S DISPUTE.

Action of Union Secretary.

Mr. '.\AN\' asked tlie Minister for Jus-
tice: 1, Is he aware that the report in the
"West Australian" of 2nd inst. discloses a
d isti'nct offence. as havn g been committed
by v nl. Iouni,_lton, secretary of the sea-
Mews union at lFremnantle, onl 1st Septem-
ber, against Seetiun 414 of the Criminal Code
.of this Stale? 2, If the report published in
the "\Vest Australian'' is correct, will he
take the necessary' aetioni through the Police
Department to institute a prosecution 9

The IIINISTER FOR JUSTICE re-
Plied: 1, 1 am aware of the report, but it
is rather unusual to ask a Government to
agree that a distinct offence by an indi-
vidual against the Criminal Code has been
,disclosed because of a newspaper report and
apart from trial by jury. 2, The hon. mem-
ber has my assurance that the Police De-
p~artment will be no less zealous in the
prosecution of its ordinary ditties than when
bie was included in the police administration.

BILL-NDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mtl. Margaret)
T4.37]: I have been a strong supporter of
arbitration, but after 25 years' experience of
it, not alone in Western Australia but in all

thie States of the Commonwealth, and in
thie Commnonwealth itself, I view with alarmn
the present arbitration niethods as a means
of creating p~eace b~etween the indlustrial and
commercial people of Australia. We have
had strikes innumerable, lockouts untold, and
stop-work meetings by the Score. Still, we
bold in this Parliament that arbitration is a
gr eat thing, and of great value. The court
has been challenged by the Press, by the
public, by the Labour Party, and by others.
I read with sonic sini ~rise the remarks of
the president of tbe Federal Aribitration
Court, 'Mr Justice Powers. in defence of
arbitration lie put up a certa in statemnent,
to showv that arbitration was inlinitely better
than the old method of strikes. So that I
may not aisrel))esen t the learned ijudge,F
will read his renniarks as the.%' apnpear in one
cif the Victorian pa pets. 'lie article was
headled "Ar. lu-lice lowers iii lelenne of
Arbitration Court; Great Success," and eoll-
tin ned-

After lixiii'r tire dote for tlnt. heninig (if
thne leclorl Gov'erninent's applicinl for tine
deregisiration of the eaimuen 's Inion, Air.
-Justice Powers yesterday declared that arini-
traticil as a, success anmd direcvt acion a fail-
~re.

There was a notice of motionm before tine
court, and N .1 Justice Powers said-

"I notice that the Press-not knonwing what
the powers of the court really are is again
Saying the cm' mt haS failed. One would think
the losses and in coilveni ence to cvery~ody
caused by two unions adopting direct act ion
lately instead of arbitration ought to prove
what a great success it has been to prevenlt
loss and inconivenieaee by thorse unions aend
hundreds of other uinis for the past few
years. It is proof that arbitration is a success,
;mntl direct action the failure. it always proves
to he to the public particularly. Arbitrators
(1o not as a rule enforce awards-other courts
have to do so-and they are authorised in
Australia to enforce them. All this court is
empowered to do is to make laws as
a legislative body, in settlement of dis.
putes. It is as absurd to say that Par-
lianment is a failure and Should be absol-
ished, because there are men whlo break
every law it jitakes, as to say the court should
he abolished because the lawrs it makes are not
observed by one or two unions for a time, amnd
no effort is mnade to enforce then, in the proper
courts. The court is a legislative body and
must rely, as Parliament does, onl the courts
appointed by Parlimnt which enforce the
law it nmak-es. The lows are as eniforcible as
if nmade by Parliament. If thne court is given.
in addition, judicial powers it can only en-
force them onl applications by the parties
injured by any unlawful act. The court has
not failed to carry out the duties imposed
upon it by Parliament, and it will not do so;
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lput it must rely on the parties and the Gov-
enment applying to the courts, to enforce the
laws it makes if they are not observed.''
The contention of the president is that the
court has not the power to enforce awards,
and that it is not its function to enforce thlem.
TIhe deputy- president, Mr. Justice Quick, also
made remarks about the powers of the court,
and is of a similar opinion to the president.
The court had power under the Federal Ar-
bitration Acet, and I helieve used that power,
hut the case was taken hefure the Federal
Mul i C (our t, wivch removed the lpower' by
giving the ease against the court. It is not
Ikle coutrt', fluat%, Inow to on force awards. What
is the use of all Arbitration Act, or setting
tip) a powter to) give decisions, if no power is

cranoted for their enf'orcement? One can-
not he blind to the fact that there are en-
foircement. eases for breaches of the Act. I
,lean 1.!pei breaches of the Act, not
])reaces of awards. There are enforcement
cases every day somewhere in Australia, be-
1-ilise of small technical breaches of awvards.
Someone mnay have come in 10 minutes late,
or someone 'nay not have been paid for 10
minutes overtimc. When, however, the Act
is frequently% broken, and there is no one to
enforce the law, what is the t'se of it? Mlen
absolutely defy the court. We have had it
(deied here. I know of one case, that hasp-
pened '20 y-ears ago, against employers andI
in that instance they' were fined. This tended

to, curl) employ* ers for some time against
vomnittinmr breaches of the kct. In the first
few years of the Arbitration Act there were
v eryv fewv cases of this kind. For the last 10
years I remnicbler only one ease where a fine
%--a, infl it-ted on the em plo yees. That was in
connect ion wvith the printters union. The fine
wvas £50. and I believe it was paid, although
efforts were made to have the money re-
funded. Such a matter, [ believe, is handled
hr the icialq (of the Crown Law
lieprtivent. aid not bty the Arbitration
('ourt it-eht. I do not know whether any re-
fti wa., mnade hut, to the be't of my belief,
it %tas not. It is absolutely impossible to
ernfort-e ,inus punishment for a serious breach
or tile Ac(t. If a rne is imposed or punish-
inent inflicted, the enl! lover can be made to
pay the penalty. Onl the other hand if we
were de~ilinw- with employers in their tbous-
ands for bireaches of awvards, those employers
wvould Ie just as anxious not to p'ay any
jietalty as tbe workers are now. If the
employer- comimit breaches of the Act or of

awvards, they cannot be punished because
there is not enough holding room to cope
with the position. With the employers, how-
ever, it is different. In justice to thosea con-
cerned I admit that if the employers were
being dealt with in the same numbers as
the employees when breaches of the awards
or Act have been committed, they would
probably adopt the same attitude. We know,
however, that we call enforce awards and
punishments for serious breaches of the Act
on one side, not on both. Thus we have a
law for one side and not for the other. One
section can defyv Parliament and the courts
of the country. That is a fact established
beyond all doalbt. Membiers of the Glovern-
ment know thait infinitelyv better thin I do.
Their years of administration of Glovern-
ment must hare proved that over and &ver
again. They must realise that if they come
into conflict with Government employees
there is no chance of impoiing punishment
upon the men should they cease work or com-
init some other breach of the law. We hare
a demonstration of that fact in Queensland
to-day. The railway employees there have
tied uip every form of railway transport.

Mr. Griffiths: And declared the Govern-
mnent black.

lion. G. TAYLOR: According to the tele-
grams ti the newspaj ers and according to
reports that have been received they
have tied uip the position completely.
All this time the Queensland L'arliament
has been sitting but we find that dur-
izg the turmoil the House adjourned from
Tuesday to the following Tuesday in the
hope that in the meantime a settlement
would he arrived at. Then again we notice
from the Press reports that the strikers have
declared the Government black. That is
what happened in a country where Labour
Governments have been in power continu-
ously for 10 years or so! There have been
three different Labour Premiers, and surely
with the aidvantage of those three Admniiis-
trations. more should he expected. If those
Labour Governments cannot pass laws and
provide conditions under which their own
employees can work amicably and without
friction, surely it is impossible to expect it
to be done in other places for ordinary pri-
vate employers. There the Government are
the employers and have an unlimited purse.
They are not dependent upon whether the
work of government is paying or not. That
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does not worry them one iota. The Govern: black and turn him out of the Labour
ment will not find themselves in the Bank-
ruptcy Court if their railways do not pay.
They are not in the same position as pri-
cute traders. Then again the Government
are not in competition with other people in
the same line of business. So when they
cannot make laws to satisfy their own em-
piloyees, can you, 2Mr. Speaker, he surprised
when I say that arbitration is a hopeless
failure, in spite of the remarks of the Presi-
dent of the Federal Arbitration Court, that
-arbitration is a success. Can you blame me,
Mr. Speak-er, if, in view of existing circum-
stances, I express that opinion? I could
traverse industrial history for the past 20
years since Labour Governments have been
in power. I do not knowv that any Labour
0overnment during, that period have been
gi ven a fair, chance by' their own
people. What has happened confirms
the opinions I have formed since I have not
bee-n with tine party. Look at the position
in Queensland where there has been a long
line of Labour Governments, longer than in
any other part of Australia. They had one
of the most capable men in Labour polities
in Mr. Theodore and also in his predecessor,
Mr. Thomas Ryan. Mr. Ryan was Premier
for a few years, and then he found it neces-
sary to get out of the position. He was so
hounded by the Trades Hall and the unions
that hie sought refuge in the Federal
Parliament. Later Mr. Theodore, perhaps
the ablest man in the Labour movement in
Australia to-day, found it difficult to re-
main in his position as Premier. He has
got out of it quietly arid will, if he is suc-
ee.Aful at the elections, represent one of the
furthest northern seats in Queensland in
the Fevderal Parliament. No doubt he will
be successful.

Mr. Davy: They will all come to it, too.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: I warn tbe Premier

that he must realise there are stormy seas
ahead. In support of my statement that
Mr. Theodore found it necessary to get out
of his position as State Premier, T would
draw attention to the statement made by
the Railway Union in May, June or July of
last year. Sometime during those months
the railway unionists called public meet-
ings in Rona-street, Brisbane, and those
meetinzs condemned -Mr. Theodore as a
traitor to the Labour movement. They
denounced him, saying that lie had gon e
to America and sold the crountry- . They
said they were going to declare him

movement. Meetings were held at Rock-
hampton in the north with a similar result
-"Black Theodore !" NZo wonder Mfr. Theo-
dore - found it necessary to leave State
politics with a view to entering the Federal
are-na. That is what happened in that State,
and I declare to Ministers sitting on the
Treasury bench here that it is absolutely
impossible, constitutionally impossible, for
a Labour Government to control the Labour
people and enforce our arbitration laws.
What chance would they have if a serious
breach of the Arbitration Act were commit-
ted and a band of unionists were impri-
soned for a long period?9 What chance
would the Government of the day have if
they allowed that to be done? What would
happen to them at the next election when
the selection ballot was held by the unions?

Mr. Richardson: It would be "outski"
with them.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Premier and his
colleagues would not be selected by the
unionists. If arbitration is to be a success
in Western Australia and we are to make
it possible for a Labour Government to ad-
minister the affairs of the country, we must
amend the Electoral Act, by making it an
offence to hold any selection ballots prior
to an election, If Ministers carry out their
duties in accordance with their own views
and in the best interests of the country, they
should have an opportunity of contesting
their seats again without being controlled
by -a handful of unionists. Perhaps there
may be a couple of hundred exercising the
vote in the selection ballot in a constituency
where there are thousands of voters. Yet
the small band of unionists would decide
whether the Premier or one or other of his
colleagues was fit to stand for a seat in Par-
liament. I repeat that I am satisfied it is
constitutionally impossible for any Labour
Government under present-day conditions
to enforce penalties for breaches of the
Arbitration Act. There can be no doubt on
that score. Take the position regarding the
Federal Arbitration Court. Federal Arbi-
tration deals with big industrial questions,
not petty ones. I realise that the Premier
after his visit to the Old TLand, no matter
bow wide his vision may have been before,
has had that vision considerably widened.
He treated the no-confidence motion in this
Chamber in a very jocular manner because
he said it referred to a tin-pot sort
of strike. On the other hand we cannot say
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that those strikes which come within the
jurisdiction of the Federal Arbitration
Court are small. There are indeed large and
important strikes. It is impossible to go
before that court unless the industrial dis-
turbance has affected the States as a whole.
That makes it all the more serious and
patent that arbitration is an absolute fail-
ure. I am sorry for that, because I thought
arbitration would prove a success. I have
had personal experience in connection with
arbitration matters, and I have fought cases
before the Arbitration Court on behalf of
the men. The hasis on which the cases had
to be fought was repugnant. particularly
when it was gone into thoroughly. It was
necessary to call workers to produce their
bills to ascertain what it cost to feed them,
and how much they could or could not eat.
It was necessary to satisfy the court that
the men were not earning enough to feed
and clothe their families. They should not
be expected to say upon how little they
could exist or upon how little they could
clothe their families with an inferior class
of clothing and so on. That is not the sort
of system we should perpetuate. A man
should get what he can earn; I do not care
how much it may be. If a man can earn
£C20 a week he is entitled to it. If a man
can earn only 20s. a week, that is all he
should get. It would be a pity for that man,
but that is his look out. Many 'men
cannot earn wages because they will not
try, and they (10 not wish to take on hard
work. How can it be expected that men
will work in England? A boy' who was 16
years of age and is now 20 or 22 may not
have done a stroke of work during the in-
tervening years. He has existed on doles.
How can people be expected to come out
here and work under such a system? We
are fast drifting into a similar position in
Western Australia. We have unemployed
around us and they ask us for work. Some
people are hard enough to say that the
unemploy' ed are praying to God that the 'y
will not be able to find it. I have not
been closely connected with them and I
do not know whether theyv are. legitimate
workers or not. I have travelled throiugh
the country and I know that there is
plenty of work available there. These
people. however, do not appear to be able
to undertake that class of work. It is
difficult to Lret people to do hard work
such as land clearing, road making, con-
structing water conservation works and so

on. Many people want to earn a living
without working and they want Government
support. People should not live in a fool's
paradi~,e. They should not be told that
there will be industrial peace if we pass this
Bill. I fail to see, if 10.000 or 12,000 peo-
ple are involved, anrd punishment has to lie
imposed because of ])reaches of an awardl
or of the Act, how it will be possible to
control them, and ha'-e the law carried out
even if the Bill be passed. I do not know
of any form of punishment that will be
carried out. I do not want people of this
vountry to be told that there will he indus-
trial peace if the Bill he passed. There
are a nuimber of ohjectionable clauses in the
Bill from the standpoint of the peaceful
work of indusfry. There are conditions in-
cluded that are by no means satisfactory to
at least one section uinder the Act. If they
arc to be enforced, great difficvlties will he
ce,eneed. I was much surprised to hear
the member for Forrest (Miss Holman) last
night speak about workers getting only 52
weeks in a year and not full time at that,
and that th mothers and children were
largely, the sufferers. T then expected that
he0lion, member, being a woman, would sug-

nest something to relieve those mothers and
children. However, nothing was forthcom-
lug from her beyond the usual talk that we
get from secretaries of unions and others
not so keenly pushed as are those for
Whiom they sp Reak. I thought the hon. mem-
har woldb have suggested that before any
Io'k-out or stop-work meeting was decided
upon, the wives should have a say as to
whctther their husbands should knock off
-york. I know that if we were to give the
children suich a voice those children, being
hr:ngV, would say. v "Go on Daddy, keep at
work and wait for the Arbitration Court."
Tit.% wonld not vote for a stop-work meet-
in g.

Mr. Sleernan: Is that what your children
would say9

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Probably, yes. I do
not know what the hon. member's would
say, if they take after their father. I ex-
pected something better from the member
for Forrest. If I could putt into the Bill
anything that would prevent men from
knocking off work without first consulting
their wives. I would do it, because it is the
wives and children who are the sufferers.
Fifteen Tears ago in Perth I told a body of
men tha t it was not they, but their wives
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and children, who would suffer if a strike
were declared, that the men themselves
could goa into a, pub and have a glass of beer
and a bit of coun jter luncheon, Of course the
member for Forrest, in keeping with other
members on that side, put it uip that all the
troubles arose because there was no work.
But w'hat does thle labour report of the
,Commonwealth Statistician show ? It shows
that under the Navigation Act, between 1921
and 1924, the direct loss in wvages by sea-
men and wharf labourers as a result of
shipping disputes was £309,415. It showvs,
too, that in 1919 th6 loss was, £314,000. and
that thle total loss in wages of all the trades
unions affected that year was £757,680, re-
presenting 1,512,525 wiOrking lays of
16,000 people. That w'as so much enforced
idleness brought about by, we know who.
All that has been caused bly two disturbing,
elements, two foreigners, twvo men who do
not belong to the country, but who neverthie-
less are tolerated here. And we find Gov-
ernments defending them, and the Premier
of New South Wales refusing to allow thle
police of that State to help the Federal
Government enforce its laws. Is that wvhat
we should expect from a Government? If
Governments will not enforce laws, what is
the use of our making them? If our Pre-
mier could but silence the workers anid mnake
them obey the laws of the Arbitration Court
as well as lie can silence members on his
side in this House when I am on my feet,
all might be well. If the Thrnmier had the
saine power over the workers outside as lie
has over his followers here, wve should have
a peaceeful and prosperous country, a thriv-
ing, smiling and happy people in a happy
land. But he cannot do that. I comp~limfent
the. Prier on having sufficient persuasion
to keel) his follonverqs here in order. It is
quite a treat to see thcm sitting quiet while
I amn speakinig. It is a pleasure to be able
to get uip is' the House and pass remarks
without being hounded as if a lot of din-
goes were let loose. Presently there will
be noe necessity to have a Speaker in the
House.

11r, E. B. Johnston: You are specially
favoured.

lon. G. TAYLOR: I am, and it is about
time. But we are not the only people in
the Commonwealth that have dimencilties and
that are threatened. What is behind the
whole of the industrial troubles in Australia
is, not wages, hut the using of the workers
in order that some people may be able to

get oil top uaid d isor~gaise society. I have
no desire to break up this wonderful silence
on the Governmnent side of: the House, but
I cannot refranin from reading a newspaper
clipping to show the Bouse what is behind
all these industriaj upheavals, that they
tie z~cal brought about for the benefit of the
worker. This is the clippin:-

(1OM?.lUNf S1.
(:ontgress in Glasgow.

Londoni. Mar 31. Extiaorclinai v incidents
manrked I he f~l~tl congress in lasgrow of'
tile (Co~i mmnist Parity- it Great P3rita in. Tyoo
strangers nuade the nioruitig sitting almost
Ilnlearablo. Hiaving Obtained a diiitta nee by
a subterfuge, they distributed stink powder.
A feature Of the conlgress was !I procession of
children, vcho hoie :1 flag iiiscrihel witl, tile
wvords, ' ,Long lire Leiiisi. ' ' The excs-
live cominuttee reported that the slogan of the
Coimmniists would bie inl future ' asi P.art-."
They- would lead the working hiss. against
Capiitatlism oil Class litles, rejectii, tire ''re-
forisinll" of laboulrites such aIs M~essrs. Raui,
say 2NtqcDoulald, J1. R. Ch 'vncs. and Sidney
'Webb. Speakers attacked esperinl li Messrs.
Ma eo, ii Id, .1 . If. 'I'homaits.il Arthr -i en days a'.
anid Sir W. -J ynislit'-I-Tie Is ( the I ionc Seen,-
tary).
What is Ibehind these industrial ''t ,1eavals; is
thec inuileaiting into thle people (if a feeling
of disrespect for the law. No, one, knows it
better tha n v It Sir, for von have hai lIorn
experieilee of hiuman nature and of all see-
tions aor the c-onininiityv, alld oii kiiow that
wvhat I aut savingl is perfectly trule. It is of
no Ilse telling mie that 1) v pa ssim i the Bill wve

shall renme the existing, troub~hle. All the
Arbitration Aras it, tile wo rld W-ill never
remove this sentiment of teacluig '.1i Id cii

to wave a flag atid ,hout. F4 iiiu 1 iso
ILeninisrn. It is tue solleoriP, ini this
colliltV ' jose up and protested awaiinst it.
Tegz rd less ori ]low objectionab11 e u a is
action mlig-ht he to a. Sevtion. I ICl t~uh
Preiaier wvillI do it. The premicer does, not
like this: he knows that he has to pander to
thle njoisy sectionl. He felt the pressure of
Long's thumbl onl him when lie hall to si 'an
uip the other day' . He does not like to he
told hionie truths; he likes ail Opposition
that wvill play along nicely and gently. But it
is uip to somebody to tell the country wha,
is the best thing to do for the workers , that
it is not to be led hr the nowe byv Johannuen,
who canniot sp)eak their languazxe propierly
and does not know wvhere he wit, bortn.I
know the Government are not ellarnosrel (of
Walsh, but when he was suecssful in get-
timni Laneg to I ut ol t ire p ressutre the Pre-
miier 1-ad to foreg-o his anitipatbiet. It is
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idle for the Premier to laugh. I heard the
Minister for Works say that the disturbance
in Ftremantle bad been successfully handled
by his Government. That was when the
police were ordered to go there by the dis-
putes committee, not by the Government.
The men realised that their bosses wvere at
work. The dlispuntes committee issuedi a man-
date that the police must get on the scene.
That is what stopped thie strike. The Gov-
emninent handed over the police force to
the disputes comimittee, and so they got
fixed up with Walsh. he wvai not accus-
tomed to heing spoken to by committees,
and so he irritated them, and they said,
'*W~e will get the plihec." Yet nowv Abu-
isters claimi that it was they wvho quelled
the strike. Constitutionally, the Premier
and his Government are iuealpalle of doing
Anything of the sort, for the reason I have

midicated. namel)- that rhe selection ballot
woud kll imif he did. Ile knows that

full well. If arbiltration wvere likely to be
a succes.s T would certainly suppmort it, hut I
am not g oing to allow anyone to make me
believe that by passing the Bill wye shiall
have no more industrial uphea valIs. I am
not goinug to be a party to induIcing thle
people of the Country to live in a fool's
paradise, or to believe that the Bill will be
a panacea for all industrial ills.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [5.13]
A fter listening spell bound for half ain hour
to the utterances of the member for 11t.
Margarrt diIa ti nit upon the difficulty there
is in getting thle employees to obey the Ar-
bitration Court I feel inclined to give the
House a little information as to who
strictly obeys the Court, the employer
or the employee. Last night the Leader of
the Opposition referred to the terrible of-
fence of tie hotel and restaurant employees
in violating anl award of the court.
The hon. member considered that when an
award was made for a period, the members
of the Hotel and Restaurant Employees'
Union 'vere bound to obey it. Because they
committed one alleged breach of the award,
he waxed indig-nat. What of the other
side? Does the bon. member know that
employers have committed 76 breaches as
compared with the union's one breach? One
particular union has been castigated for
breaking the award, while time people
responsible throug.h their representatives
for admninisteriig the castigiation have conm-
mitted 76 breaches.

lion. Gi. Taylor: 1 dealt with the Act, not
the award.

Mr. Marshall: We have had so ninny acts
from you that we understand you only too
well.

Mr. HUGHES: Is not a b)reach of an
award a breach of the Act? Awards and
agreements stipulate thle conditions. This
union has been castigated for one alleged
breach, and the union consists of little
girls, tile weaker section of the community.

Mr. Richardson: Pretty husky girls, some
of them.

Mr. HUGHES :I can recollect when
those girls had 1n0 l)rotection and when they
worked any old hours for any old pay that
the boss chose to give them. 1 know a
man who came from the G4oldfields to enter
thle business, anid wvhen lie fouind that wait-
resses were receiving 21s. he wanted to
raise them to 25s., but thle screw was put
upon him by other employers. If tile mem-
ber for MAt. Margaret desires to have the
details. I canl give a list of employers who
were uuiiltv of breaches or the award prior
to any suggestion of the union violat ingl it.

lion. 6. Taylor : I suppose they were
prosecuted.

Mr. IWFGl-ES : One would think tha t the
employees had no respect for the award,
and wyoulId not carr 'y out the p~rovisions or
the Act. Yet the membier for Northam did
not mentdion that the employers had failed
to observe the Act. 'Tile 76 cases relate
chiefly to deductions from wagzes .,f little

61swhIo, in a properlyA civilisel cnnin-
it Iv, would Ile at home with their pa fellts

instead of out earn ii a Ilivinag. lora use
those girls had to go out to earn a living,
the einploy* ers endeavoured to take advant-
age of them by not p)ayinig the 'vawc. dune
to hvim.

lon. (L Taylor: ',\, one a pproves 0 r that.
Mr. REC'(ItES: If one party' to a con-

tract violates it, surely the other party's
obligation is dissolved. When the union
had entered into a contract with thle em-
ployers, were the employers Justified in
committing 76 breaches of the contract '

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: No: they wern
prosecuted every time.

Mr. flU(4HES: Does the hion. member
not admit that those breaches on the part
of employers warranted the union in dis-
solving the amreement? If the hon. mnem-
ber had a private contract, and the other
pa rty violated it. be would hold it dissolved
if it wvas to his interest to do so. The men
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Who violated this contract have no right
to come to the House and lodge a complaint
against the employees. We have had read
to us a statement from a man appealing for
law and order and for the enforcement of
the conditions against the workers. Yet
that same manl had to be threatened with
legal proceedings before his employees
could get their wages. Why did hie not
include that fact in his statement to the
lion. member? Hie forg-ot to say that while
he was seeking the protection of this House
hie himself was a double defaulter.

Hon. G1. Taylor: I do not know anything
about that.

LHon. Sir James Mitchell: Neither do I.
Mr. UGHES : Did tile lion. member

take any) steps to find out?
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: f-low could I?
Mr. IIUGIJES: The man concerned was

sitting in the gallery while the hon. member
was speaking. When he went to one of
the hon. member's lieutenants and made the
statement, was lie asked whether he had
Complied with the award?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No one brought
me a statement.

Mr. HUGHES: The lion. ,nember's col-
league had a statement from a man who
runs a refreshment room.

Mr. Davy: Suppose it is trute, what is
the deductin

MT. HUGHES: The employers hadl com-
mitted 76 breaches of the award and the
union was entitled to dissolve the agree-
men t.

Mr. Davy: 1)o vou say the union was en-
titled to break the law, which had nothing
to do with the award, and let the Public go
hang?

Mr. HUGHES: floes the hon. member
contend that of. two parties to a contract
one is to he at liberty to commit as many
breaches as he likes, and then come
to Parliament and demand the castigation
of the other party who has committed only
one breach?

Mr. Davyv: That matter has nothing to do
With a Contract. The Arbitration Act for-
bids striking.

Mr. HUGHES M Aembers wanted the
union to be castigated, because its members
went on strike.

My. Davy: M~ost decidedly. but in the
interests of the public and not of the
employ' ers.

Mr. HUGHES: The bon. member forgets
that when awards and aareements are

entered into, the obligation to observe them
rests upon the employers equally with the
employees. When an employer breaks an
award, he breaks the Act, On behalf of
the little girls who are forced to camn their
living as waitresses-

Ron. 6. Taylor: Oh, why not bring iii
thle widows and orphans?

Mr. HU(UHES: Did not thle hon. member,
whent he held us spellbound for half an
hour, dIilate upon the little children?

H-on. G. Tay' lor : I "'as referring to the
people onl your bench.

Mr. HUGHES: Those breaches by el-
ployers indicate their disrespect for the
dictates of thle Arbitration Court.

Mr. Davy: They should be and no doubt
wvere prosecuted.

Mr. HUGHES : Was not the union
prosecuted? Was not there an application
to the court for dereg-istration! What more
Could be done?

Mr. Davy: A great deal more.
Mr. HUGHES: Was not deregistration

the extreme penalty' thalt could be asked?
Hon. Sir Tames Mitchell: What has that

to do with us?
Mi. HUGHES: The member for Northam

sought to show by statement and inference
that the employees had no respect for awards,
and that they had violated agreements en-
tered into with the emplo vers.

Hon. Sir James 'Vitchell: Certainly.
Mr. HUGHES: He also said that the hotel

and restaurant employees went on strike for
,ncrea'ed wages before the term of the award
had expired.

I-on. Sir Jamue Mlitchell: I did not say
anything, of the sort. They went on strike
for preference to unionists before the award
had expired.

Mr. HUGHES: The lion. member dwelt
on the breach cummitted by the employees.
Now I am giving him 76 breaches committed
by the employers.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have not
given us one.

Mr. HUGHES: I can give the whole 76.
Mr. Davy: Well, prosecute them and have

done with it! They' ought to be prosecuted.
Mr. HUGHES: Members castigate the

union, hut when we bring before Parliament
details of the sins of the employers, we are
told to prosecute them.

Hon. G. Taylor: They are prosecuted in
some instances, are they not?
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:ir. HUGHES: These 76 cases show that
the employers wvill evade an award if they
possibly can. Yet the employers' representa-
tives come to this Parliament and complain
that the employees will not obey the award.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: On a point of
order, Air. Speaker, has the hon. member a
right to say that we come here as the em-
p)loyers' representatives?

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member has no
right to impute motives.

Mr. HUGHES: if the hon. member ob-
jects to being termed the employers' repre-
sentative, T shiall withdraw it. The member
for Mr. Margaret (Hon. G. Taylor) referred
to the number of members in the union and
.asked in the event of a breach of an award
being punished by imprisonment, what gaol
Would be big enough to contain them.

Hon. C. Taylor: It would not be a very
good form of punishment, either.

Mr. HUGHES: I should like to know what
gaol would contain the 76 employers who
have committed breaches of the award.

Hon. Cr. Taylor: You could have them
fined.

-Mr. HUGHES: Does the hon. member
contend that it is wrong for an employee
and right for an employer to break an
award?

Mr. Davy: Who suggested such a thing?
MNr. HUGHES: I have not heard any-

thing from the Opposition of breaches corn-
wnitted by, the employers.

Hon. G. Taylor: I said that if the em-
ployers numbered as many as the employees,
they would be just as likely to break awards.

Mir. HUGHES: Although there is such a
disparity in the numbers of employers, we
find that in one industry in Perth during the
last two and a half years they have com-
mitted 76 breaches of the award as against
one committed by the employees.

Mr. Davy: Do not keep on repeating it!
Have them prosecuted!

Mr. HUGHES: T could Live full details
of the cases which are mostly short payments
of wages. What right has anyone to come
here and complain of employees not observ-
ing the award when the employers have com-
mitted so many breaches?

Mfr. Sampson: Does reiteration make it a
fact?

Air. Lindsay: You have told us that six
times already.

Mlr. HtflHES: IMembers opposite do not
like to hear the facts. They do not like to
see the smployer taking his place with re-
spect to breaches of awards.

Mr. Davy: The Arbitration Court spends
half its time judging complaints against em-
players.

1'r. HUGHES: Yes, and there are dozens
of cases which do not get to the court, cases
in which th;e union is forced to threaten legal
proceedings, wlhereup~on payment is made.
Were it not for the unions battling for the
rights of the workers, all tho.je breaches
would not conme before the court, and the
court would not award to employees hun-
dreds of pounds of wages legitimately earned.
To show the need for unionism, let me give
the case of two young men employedi in a
city restaurant. They were Greeks, and 'in-
able to speak English. Their employer was
a comnpatriot. During- the first week one
employee worked 105 hours, during the
second week the same number of hours, dur-
ing the third week 91 hours, during the
fourth week 00 hours, during the fifth week
82 hours, and during the sixth week 91
hours. He must have been almost like an
employee of the member for Toodyny (Mr.
Lindsay). During the eighth week he worked
01 hours, and thereafter he was sick. He
worked those magnificent hours for l per
week.

Hon. G. Tay' lor: Was that lately?
Mr. HUGHES: Within the last six

months. And the other case is similar. The
daiare g is not only' to the employees imme-
diately concerned, hut also to white men who
are trying to run restaurants while observing
the conditions and rates of arbitration
awards. It is not possible for the white em-
ployer to work his men 105 hours in a week.
Fortunately another Greek, who had been
some time in Australia, happened to
come into town and get into touch
with these two young fellows, and the
nniofl was able to take steps against the
employer. The other Greek acted as inter-
preter for these two young fellows.

Mr. Richardson: They should not have
been allowed to land if they could not speak
English.'

Mir. HUGHES! I do not know how they
managed to pass the language test. Has
the member for Mt. Margaret any time for
an employ' er like that?

Hon. 0. Tavlor: None at all.
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Mr. HUGHES: flow can a white man MR. BROWN (I'ingelly) [5.36]1: 1 am
compete in such circumnstances!

Bon. G. Taylor: I certainly do not up-
hold the employer in such tactics for one
moment, and !he hon). member knows that.

Mr. Sampson: That sort of thing should
be prevented. %%hat do You Suggest?

14r. HUGHES: These are the things that
cause strikes. These things constitute one
of tlw. reason,; why we ask foi preference
to unionists. I am not condemning- the two
young Greeks-lads who probably have not
attained their majority, who were in a
strange countrY, with nowhere to go and
nothinfg to eat. They simply hiad to take
what wags offered them.

B~Ion. 0. Taylor:l I suippose they thought
(lie wages good.

Mr. HUGRES: 'They did not think so
after learning the local conditions. If we

want o eliinate strikes, the first step is to
induce the employers to stand up to awards
and agreements If that is dojie, nte-tenthis
of the friction that causes strikes would be
eliminated. 1 am not asking that the etm-
ployer should give more than award rates,
but that he should comply with the award.
If members opposite really want arbitration
to be a success, they have a golden oppor-
trinity to 'use their influence with the em-
ployers.

Hon. G. Taylor: We have none.
Mr. HUGHES: I thought hon. members

opposite were the mouthpiece of the em-
ployers.

li1on. 0. Taylor: You are quite wrong
there.

Air. HUGHES: In my opinion, the cause
of strikes is that the employer evades the
award whenever he gets an opportunity.
It is only when the union is strong enough
to compel him that he will obey the award.
Otherwise the employees stiffer. The pro-
visions of the Bill have been frilly discussed
already. ] have simply submitted certain
figures so that hon. members might have an
9pp~ortunity of seeing (lhe true position re-
garding the hotel and restaurant employees.
Ithink their case is unanswerable. There

was one breach of the award by the em,.
ployees as against 76 breaehes by the em-
plovers, and thus the employees were ab-
solved from observing the award. If a
union enters into an agreement, it is not
to lie contended that onlyv the employees are.
bound by it.

Hon. 0. Taylor: No one suiggests that.

still of the salme opinion as I was last ses-
sicoi. Being a great believer in arbitration,
J consider all disputes should be settled by
that method. Hut has the world reached
that happy stage yet I bardly think so.
Great Labour Congresses are held at Geneva
and the Hague with the object of settling
questions by arbitration, even international
questions. At such congresses it is con-
tended that there should be no such thing
ii, wvar. Ilowever, the very men who advo-
cate industrial undt international arbitration
Pre the first to break agreements. Look at
the sorry spectacle we have at the present
momeant-a large mail Rteamer hung- up at
Fremiantle, and another big boat similarly
rdklayed. lI o the mn concerned consider
what hardships and privations they are in-
flhcting oni the commiunity in general and

als o the pnwsengers 1 Not at. all. They
say, "If' wv r-onuot get what we wvant by
aritiration wve wiill resort to direct action.".

I'tis Bil I ecomes law and settles all dis-
uates b)y arbitralion, the Minister for Works

will make an evc-rl sting mnon ument to his
1111111. I am not so sanguine, however.
Looking at the past history of the workers
we find that all awvard in their favour is all
right, lbnt an award not in their favour is all
wrong. One of my objections to the Bill is
that the presidenit of the court is not neces-
sarily to be a Supreme Court judge. I
hold that the p~resident should be a legally
cqualified man, utterly unbiassed and accus-
tonmed to weighI evidence. Suppose I were
appointed president of the Arbitration
Court and a question affecting farmers came

at:what wvotld miy opponents immediately
say, ? 'fliat I was biassed and had my mind
running in only one direction. I listened
with plea~sure to the excellent speech de-
livered by' the member for Menzies (Mr,
lututon) oni this Bill. I admired it very
miuch, 1)11t lie omitted the cardinal point,
rvlidi is, how will industry lie affected if
hii iher wag-e :aid lesser hourus are granted?
T'hant aspict fte hon. imeuber left severely
ate. I also diriied very' matchi the speech

of the ineunber for Forrest LIi.s Ilolnian).
However, her mind also was running in
onlY one direction. She spoke entirely
for the timaber workers. Her contention
Was that the companies were making
huge pWoli ts andI were not pa ving,~ the work-
ers as they' should be paid. If the timber
employers are matking- huge p rofits, the Gov-
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erment of the day must also be making
huge profits, because they all charge the
amne for timber.

Mr. Richardson: They are all in the com-
bine.

Mr. BROWN: Yes. There must he a
ring. The very people the member for For-
rest upholds are, therefore, sweating the
workers.

Miss Holman: But the Government gave
the workers the benefit of the 44 hours.

Mr. BROWN: Yes, and I suppose very
soon it will he 40 hours, and then 36.

Mr. Panton: And then you wake up.
Mrf. BROWN: Reverting to the appoint-

ment of the president of the court, I hope
it will be made compulsorily a Supreme
Court judge, free from all political control.
In the past judges have been appointed from-
the ranks of politicians, but they have shown
themselves broadminded enough when once
on the bench to discard all except judicial
considerations.

Mr. Sleeinan: Did yo-a ever know judges
go on strikeI

Mr. BROWN: Why should they go on
strike? The whole industrial question
hinges on the proper determination of the
basic wage. Naturally, when the employer
lprodluces evidence it is evidence in his
favour. On the other hand, when the worker
asks a housewife to give evidence on his
behalf, her evidence will be to the effect
that the wages are insuffieient. Take the
case of two families having a breadwinner
-with an income of £5 per week. The one
family will do well on that wage, and even
make a homie for themselves; the other
family will always be in debt and difficulty.
Naturally, from the second family evidence
could he obtained to prove that a wage of
£5 a week was not suifficient to live upon.
I have been connected with a tiny agricul-
tural industry, to which I referred last ses-
sion. Since then T have had to get out of
that industry, because after 12 months' trial
of it, ( tiytind mv,elf in debt. The men in that
industry were getting rises in wages ever~y
year. and the employer was not being- given
any consideration. We must look to where
the employer sells his produicts. If the pur-
chasers of the products are not in n position
to pay higher prices, for them, what will be
the result 3 The industry will be crippled,
and the workers will be thrown out of em-
ployment. Therefore, I consider that the
closest attention should be given to the de-
termination of the basic wage. I am a great

believer in fair rates of wages, because they
induce contentment and give the worker a
chance to become an employer himself some
day. If a thrifty man is working in an in-
dustry that does not give him a chance to
earn sufficient money to blossom out for him-
self, there is something radicaly wroug with
the industry. We know that the basic wage
varies from month to mnonth, whilst wages
fixed by the Arbitration Court are usually
for a period of 12 months. Now, we find
the farmer selling his mutton at 31/d. per
lb.

Air. Sleemun: Who is getting the rest?
M1r. BROWN: I do not know. Just the

other day I was standing olpposite n butch-
cr's shop when I noticed that beef was
marked at 41/2d. per lb., and shoulders of
mutton at 6d. But wve do not find any in-
dication on the part of the worker to go to
the Arbitration Court and sayv that as the
cost of living is coming down, the,% are will-
ing to work for lower wages,. No, not at all.

Member: Where did you Say those butch-
er's shops were?

Mr. BROWN: Not one shop, but several
shops. I can take the hion. member to them.
We find that the workers are led by men
who have not the interests of the country at
heart. Have we not read recently of the
sorry spectacle of one tun saying urlT) Hell
with the British Empire." And yet that
man is able to lead thousands.

Mr. Sleeman: Who said that'9
Mr. BROWN: Walsh said it.
Air. Sleeman: He said nothin-z of the

kind-. why do you not quote him properly?
Mir. BROWN: It is quite near enough -for

me. I would like to ask now what wve aire.
Are we not British, and are "we not always,
fighting on behalf of the British Empire?
If there arc people who will not comply
with the conditions that are imposed by' our
arbitration laws, we should manke it an
offence when lhey behave as they v -ve been
doing, and impose heavy fines or s -nd them
to gaol. Then if they should be foreigners,
we should certninly deport them. Thti sosine
men of this kind are sent out of the eowicrv.
the better it will be for everybondy. Let nie
tell the workers that their actions are lead-
ing LIS on pretty closely to what might be-
come a civil war. This kind of thinvr cannot
go on much longer and drastic steps should
be taken to check it. I have heard or in-
dustries asking for a reduction of the hours
of labour to .36. 'We kniow of course that
the occuplation of mining- is dangerous -as
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wvell as being very had for the health. Have,
we( not a sorry spectacle at w"ooroloo where
there are so many sufferers from miners'
plithisis? I admit that miners should not
be asked to work 48 hours. I say that 40
hours should be quite sufficient for those
engaged in the avocation of mining, and
they should get payment commensurate
with the nature of the .work they do. Of

coreWe know that gold has not increased
in value.

Mlr. MYarshall: This is the first time I have
found myself in complete accord with you.

'Mr. BROWN: I am very glad to know
ti-at. 'Now we come to those who are emn-
phoved in farming operations. We know
t~iit they fire not organised, and that perhaps
it is difficult to organise this section of the
community lecause they are scattered all
over the plaee and the union seeretarys are
not able to get in touch with them. Capi-
able men to-day are earning 50s. a week
and their keep., Is that not very good pay-
mient at the present time? With regard to
preference to unionists I have no material
objection to it, but I do say that if a mnan
asks for a job hie should not always be corn-
pelled' to sl~ow his union ticket before he
gets, that job. Probably next year I may be
looking for a job and I may not have a
tickect. Brit having got a job, it might be to
my interests 'afterwards -to apply for
union ticket. There are many men without
ally worldl *y p)ossessions wh o get on the
stump and sayv, "If you will follow my doc-
trine, you will get highrer pay." Then it is
only natural to expect that an expression of
that kind will command followers. The
sensible man of course should inquire for
himself as to whether an industry can stand
wvhat is often asked of it. Coming back
to the Bill, T wouild he in favouir of nearly
all t!.e proposals contained in it with the
exception perhaps of the few that I have
mentioned. I assure the Minister, however,
tha-t if it fell to my lot to frame the Bill
I would make it verr drastic indeed, and
provide heavy penaltwes for any breaches.
Ia nn caese. I trust that in this State we
stanll n,,t ha-e men resorting to direct action
ir~t ald of rsintr eonlmion-4ense in thle
s t11ieeu of dkpuitcs. In my opinion round
taillencnfereiwes are more satisfactory than
a,1 vl hing else iii the event of a dispute aria-
mrL. Meore good can be done by getting a
few sensible leaders together around a
table than by fighting one against the other.
lt-l after aill, human nature is human nature

and it is possible that the Bill -when it be-
comes law, will he no hetter than ainy of the
others that have preceded it. I hope, how-
ever, it will be the means; of preventing
trouble.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle? [5.53): 1
l:nve been interested during the course of
the debate Io bepar the views of members
opposite. The ILeader of the Opposition
and the member for Mt, Margaret corn-
p~lained about the law being one-sided and
that whilst one of the parties was forced to
obey the! law the Oter got off free. My
experience is that it is the employer that
breaks the award, and not the employee.
_I~embers opposite quoted the recent strike
in Perth, but dlid not say a word about the
attitude of the employers. To-day we had
a question asked in this House about cer-
tain statements alleged to have been made
al Frenmantle by the Secretary of the Sea-
mns' Union calculated to incite His Maj-
esty's subjects, andi it was suggested that
Section 4-4 of the Criminal Code should be
made to apply to him.

Mr. Thomson: Well, did he not do so?
Mr. SLEEMAN: I do not know, but I

do know that during the recent strike em-
ployers from Perth went to Fremnantle and
endeavoured to coerce those who were pre-
parcd to carry on the game, to close down
their premises. The Perth employers of-
fered to pay the expenses of the Fremiantle
people if they would only close down their
establishments, and in one instance offeredi
£C300 to one individual if he would agree tc
the proposal. If Section 44 of the Cimninal
Cede is to be made to apply to a union
secretary, it should also be made to apply
to eml loyers who would do anything in the
naturo of what I have just said. Every-
thing was quiet in Fremantlc and the main-
her for Perth knows as wepll a-; I do that
there wer, mien holdingl highf positions in
Perth, endeavourin, to bribhe Fremantle
sI opkeepers to cOse" down for the purpose
solely of injuring the workers. I am pleased
to say that none of the Fremantle people
closed down. With regard to the Bill, I am
gflad to know that it is not prol osed to make
ii compuilsory for r jitdw of the Supreme
Court to occupy the position of President of
the Arbitration Court. Have we not had the
sipectacle of Supreme Court judge;; practic-
ally ref'ising duty in this couintryl If it is
possible for a Supreme Court juldge to go
on strik--
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Ron. Sir James 'Mitchell: You must not
cr-iticise the judges.

Mr, SLEE.NtAN:- I am not questioning
their integrity; .1 am merely saying that
they have a right to go on strike, just as
much as anybody else if they wish to do so.
The fact remtains. that they have gone on
strike. The member for Swan (Mr. Samp-
so~n) the other nig-ht objected to awards be-
ing made retrospective. 'That seems to me
to he one-sided. If members of a union
wvent on strike the lion, member would he the
first to complain. If they agreed to continue
to work until the court heard their case,
,would it not be fair that whatever awardf
wvas made, it should be retrospective? But
no, the hon. member raises a hue and cry
about this. The hion. member also said that
I advocated that persons should remain un-
skilled. I deny that I ever said anything of
the sort.

Mir, Sampson: It is satisfactory to know
that.

Mr. SIJEEMAN: We should have more
skilled labour, but we should also have more
industries to absorb that skilled labour.
'When we have both we should be loyal and
asuplport them. Unfortunately, such a happy
position does not exist in Western Austra-
hia at the present time. We know only too
Nvelt the fate of sonie of tie indiustries that
have been started in the State. Quite a
number of people around us can see no good
whatever iii anything that is nmade in WeVst-
emn Australia, implements, jaims, crockery,
etc. There is one matter that I do not
agre xvith, and it is the provision for

abasic wage which is only just suffi-
cient for the normal and reasonable
needs of the average worker and his family' .
I take it that somethingr more than that is re-
quired. He needs to live in reasonable com-
fort during the time he is able to work, and
.sonme provisin should be made to enable him
to put away a little for his old age. With
the present basic wage. a workier cannot put
anything at all as~ide, and his outlook is the
Old 'Men's Home, when he is too old to
work any longer. Complaints have also been
Made that the wires of workers have to toil
at their household duties very long hours. I
agree tHat they d (o, and I would be the first
t o sayv that those women should be entitled
to some assistance. But with the attitude
il:at i-L beingr Iaken nip by members. opposite,
wnorker& wires are not likely to get any
asgistanee. These women are as mueh en-

titled to help in the home, espeeialy when
they have Lwo or three chlt-en, as are the
wives of the employers. Someone suggested
the other night tha t there wvas not
mutch difference between the homes of
both so far as work was con Cet ned. I
disagree %%ith that. The emtployer lives
in. ILIxtily and has three or tour servants.

1±r. Thomson: You cannot get servants.
21r. SLEEMAX: Some employers have

as many as two or three servants, and are
not silways prepared to grant them reason-
ably comfortable conditions. They work the
girls all hours of the night to prepare late
suppers on their return from the theatres
and generally to enable them to indulge in
fashionable living. The wife of the worker
is as much entitled to assistance in the home
as is the wife of the employer.

Mr, Thomson: How do you propose to
get such helpi

Mr. SLEEMAN: By allowing workers a
higher basic wage than is provided at pre-
sent. The other night members of the Op-
position were shedding crocodile tears over
the number of hours worked hy the wives
of industrialists, but they will not assist me
to get domestic help for those people.

Mr. Thomson: Even if we did assist you,
it wolili not be possible to get such help.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The member for Mount
Margaret said the unemployed were looking-
for work and praying they would not find
it.

Hon. 0. Taylor: I did not say that. I
said some people -would be ungenerous
enough to say it.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Anyhow the statement
is not true. At Fremantle this morning 30
men were picked up for work, and 90 moire
could have been obtained. The anxiety of
all those men to get work was most notice-
able. It is wrong to suggest that the unem-
ployed do not desire work. I grant that
some of the unemployed are not genuine,
but there are a good and bad in all classes.
Amongst the unemployed the percentage of
"~goods" is very high, and only a few are
not genuinely desirous of getting work.
Quite a lot of complaints have been made
about foreigners being permitted to remain
here and cause trouble. If foreigners had
not been allowed to remain here, conditions
would have been much better thtan they are-
Y'ost oF the farmers are getting their work
done by foreigners, and that is partly the
reason for the acuteness of the unemployed
problem at present.
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Mr. Lindsay: How do you know thatI
Mr. SLEEMAN: It was stated in the re-

port of the secretary of the New Settlers'
League.

Mr. Lindsay: I travel through the coun-
try as much as anyone, and I have not
noticed that sort of thing.

Mr. SPEAKER: I ask hon. members,
especially the older members of this Chain-
ber, to assist to carry out the Standing
Orders. Standing Order No. 136 provides
that no member shall interrupt another
member while speaking, unless to request
that his words he taken down, to call atten-
tion to a point of order, or to call attention
to the want of a quorum. It is of no use
our having Standing Orders unless members
themselves observe them. I trust therefore,
that I shall not have to take other steps to
preserve order.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The mnember for Mount
21largaret said that if tbe wives and children
were consulted regarding industrial troubles,
theyv wold sayx, "Go on Daddy!' I wonder
if the lion. member took that view in years
.,one b. Doubtless lie was associated with
many* industrial troubles, hat I daresay that
if wife and children had said to him "Go on,
Daddy," 'it would not have had much effect
upon him. If' a man allowed his wife and
children to starve, they would think less of
him than for ceasing work and standing for
a living wage. I do not hold with direct
action, but in many instances there is no
alternative to striking in order to obtain
reasonable wages and conditions. Most
strikes are caused, not by the workers, hut
by the employers. The average worker does
not wish to go out on strike, because he is
the loser every time. The employer can
sit back and, when work is resumed, his
profits come int just the same. I hope that
in Committee members of the Opposition
will help us to get Some assistance for the
housewife so that she will not continue to
he the slave of long hours that she is at
present.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to-

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 4 of
principal Act:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister proposes to alter the definition of
"~employer" by including tile Crown or any
Minister of the Crown. Why is that neces-
sary?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: At pre-
sent the Crown can be cited only by peti-
tion, and thus is not treated as an ordinary
employer. If the iron trades proceed in the
Arbitration Court, the Government cannot
be joined in an application affecting other
employers. The object of the amendment
is to put the Government on the same foot-
ing as are private employurs. Thus all Gov-
ernment employees other than those cov-
ered by the Public Service Act will come
under this measure. For instance, school
teachers if they so desire, may approaceh the
court.

Mr. Thomson: Will the police be able to
do So?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes;
they can formT a union and approach the
court. At present the police have an asso-
ciation.

Hon. Sir JAMKES MITCHELL: The
Minister indicates that this will make the
process easier. I do not think, there has
been any difficulty in the past. The railway
employees, for instance, have always been
able to go to the court. I suppose there can
be no disputing the right of all Govern-
ment employees to approach some tribunal
since so many of them already have that
right, but the Government should stand
by awards of the court and should not ex-
ceed what the court has granted. It should
not be necessary for the court to be charged
with the responsibility of fixing so many
conditions outside of wages and hours,
especially for! employees of the Government.
The Government is an ideal employer.

Sitting suszpended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCH7 EL: It would
be better that civil servants who come
nuder the Public Service Act should he
dealt with unuder that Act. It wrould also
be better that school teachers should come
under the Public Service Act than the Arhi-
tration Act. Employees at Parliament
House do not come under the Public Service
Act, and when vacancies occur in the pub-
lie service they cannot be appointed to such
positions. The school teachers, for the
same reason, cannot enter the civil service,
though it might often be an advantage that
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it should be possible for them to do so. It
would be difficult for the Arbitration Court
to deal with the miany grades of teachers,
and for it to do so might upset the present
arrangement of classification according to
examination. A great deal of additional
work may be thrown upon the court if
teachers, as well as members of the police
force, arc entitited to go before it, Does
not the 'Minister think it will lie overload-
ing the court with work if it has to decide
separately claims made by. these various
classes of officers?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS : The
constitution of the court is being altered.
It i., being given a number of subsidiary
tribunlals to deal with inidustrial miatters.
Tf it caine to a question of dealing with any
section of the Glovernment ser' ice I have
no doubt the court would set uip a special
board for the purpose. Appeals could be
made to the court against the decisions or
the board. It is wrong to ask Ministers to
fix, the wages of flovernmnent employees.

Hfon. Sir James Mitchell: [ agree with
that.

The ]MINISTER FOR WOII'KS:. The
Minister "'as asked to fix the salaries of
members of the police force. We, there-
fore, appointed a board, without statutory
-authority, to make recommendations to the
Minister, aid the Government decided to
acclept the recoiucuedations. of the board.
If fihe police torte choose to do so they can
formn ani orgaisatioii, register it, and apply
to the eourt. The school teachers, and any
sectiolu of G'overnmelnt emlployees, except
those mentioned in parag-raph 6 can do the
Samle thingp.

I-on. Sir Jamies Mitchell: What about the
schlool teachlers?

The )IlNI'f FOR3 WOHKS: I have
not cvnthat phase of die '!:ue~tioj much10
cunsvleratiliii I do not kntow t hat rhe
-school temiciers havoe made any request along
thjes. lises.

Ilon. Sir -Jine, Mitchiell: I do niot think
they hav e.

Th" M1INliTEI? FOR WORKS : This
Bill merely leaves open the way to these
people to go to I lie court if theC. so desire.
'The mnain nbjeet is to deal with the wages,
of Goverlniicnt emlplo 'yees so4 that they mayV
be lhlarrhdl on the same Lootingz as outside
eatploy'vcs. Covernmeu t employees should
be afforded means of having their wares
and conditions fixed by the court. Cabinet

should not bie c!alled upon to perform that
duty. If the teachers or the police were
brought uder the Public Service Act, they
would no longer be covered by the Arbitra-
tion Act.

Hon. Sir JAMES M-NITCHELL: No Gov-
erniment should be called upon to fix the
wages of large bodies of men employed by
the State. Suich a procedure would leave
time way open to grave abuses. Every M-Nin-
ister is nut capable of deciding what wages
should be paid. It would be of advantaige
to the teachers if they camne tinder the
Public Service Act. Some mneanis should be
devised of separating from the senioms the
rank antI file who go to tihe court. The
seniors should have their remuneration
determined by some other tribunal than the
Arbitration Court. Even with the proposed
boairds and the right of appeal, the court
will have aI good deal more work to do
than it w.ill he aile to do iii the time at
its dlisposal. I am not qn -itc clear as to
what will be the position of clubs in the
m-atter of inspection. It would certainly
be most uindesirabjle to make a cl~ib subject
to inspection a.t any hour of the day or
night by any person appointed for the
purpose b 'y a nnion president or uiton
secretary.

Hon. G-. TAYILOR: Every person,
whether in the Government or oat of
it, should be aide to avail hiiself of the
Arbitration Court; but T do not thi uk it
wvise that the police should g-o to the Arhi-
tration Court, or that they' shoonid be in
any other association than a friendly asso-
ciat ion alnon.- themnselvyes. Their situation
is utterly different from that of any other
body of workers. In the police, each officer
gives orders to subordinates.

Mr. Chiesson: The police have an associa-
tionl.

lon. G~. TAYLOR: Yes, hut the Grovern-
mient should give the police force the pay
to which they are entitled without their
having to go to the Arbitration Court. In
my opinion the police should be more highly
paid than any other section of workers, be-
cause they are called upon to ensure ob-
servance of the law without respect of
persons. Policemen have delicate and
somietimes objectionable duties to perform,
in connection with which they are liable
to give offence to members of the commu-
nity. Their pay should be liberal enough
to make them a harmoniously working
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force. At a union meeting of police there
would be fine opportunities for a man to
deal out a bit of "stoush"2 to his superior
officer. The police should be made per-
fectly satisfied with their job and their
pay, without any need for appealing to the
court.

The Premier : We are finding £25,000
extra in salaries this year for 500 men. The
police are very wvell paid now.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: 1 am pleased to hear
it, and I am sure, then, that the police wvzll
be satisfied.

Hon. Sir JAMES MtITCHELL: I would
like the Mlinister to make it clear that Gov-
ernment officials need not join a union in
order to approach the Arbitration Court.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
clear that no one can approach the court
unless he is a imember of a registered asso-
ciation. 1Under this clause the police, if
desirous of appronehing the Arbitration
Court, will have p-ower to regvister the asso-
ciation which they have already formed, to
chang-e its name and call it a union.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: But you do not
think that would he wise?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, be-
cause a few weeks ago the Government were
called upon to fix the pay of the police.

Mr. Latharn: You appointed a board to
do it.

The MINISTER FOR *WORKCS: That
was how we got out of the difficulty. I f we
had not appointed the board, we would have
bad to fix the wages ourselves; and what
would have been our position if the police
had refused to accept those wages? I though1t
the member for Mft. Margaret was too ex-
perienced in organ isation to imagine that any
union took in the heads as well as the rank
and file. A trade union does not include the
managrer, or the accountant, or the overseer
or foreman. 'When the Police Association
apply for registration, they, will have to de-
fine in their constitution whom the union is
intended to embrace. Their applicatio 'n will
be open to objection b 'y the Commissioner of
Police. If hie objects the Arbitration Court
will decide. Some unions take in foremen;
others call upon members who become fore-
men to retire.

Hon. G. Taylor: There are so many officers
in the police force who are in positions of
authority.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When
application is made to the court for regis-
tration, objection can he taken to certain
officers being included, and it will he for the
court to decide.

lRon. 0. Taylor: It is inconsistent for the
bosses and the men to be in the same union.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
men would be very foolish indeed if they
bad the bosses in the union. As a matter of
fact, they do not include them. We propose
to include clubs. The court recently grave a
ruling setting out that only certain clubs
were covered by the Act.

Mr, Davy: The court made a distinction
between clubs that are registered companies
and those that have no legal entity.

The MINISTER FOR WORT(S: That is
so. I do not see any difference between a
club and an hotel.

ilr, Thomson: There is a big difference.
Mr. Davy: A club is run for the benefit

of its members and an hotel is run for profit.
The MinISTER FOR WORKS: If a man

lives at an hotel, that is his home for the
timie being, just as inut-h as a club would be.
It does not make any difference to the em-
p)loyees for what purposes the hotel or the
club is run: they have to do the same class
of work.

Mr. SIeeman:- And the club employees
work multh longer hours.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
so. The club employees are not in as satis-
factory a position as the hotel employees.
For every one man who Makes a club his
home there are at least 100 who make an
hotel their home. Any objection to the in-
clusion of a club must apply with equal
force to hotels. Yet we have not had any
objection raised to the inclusion of hotels.
As to the inspection that may be made by
union officials, they will only go into the
office to examine the hooks and time sheets.
Surely there can be no objection to that.

Mr. Thom son: Is that the only place in
a club to which union officials will go?

The 1NISTFER FOR WORKS: That is
the only place to whie.h they will h-e author-
ised to g.-0

Mr. Thnmszon: The Bill does not say so.
The INISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, it

does. The office is the only place where the
official would go to make his investigations.
If some duibs are included uinder the Act,
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the others should be as well. The object of
the clause is to overcome a technicality.

Mr. DATY: The attempt to include clubs
and* domestic servants aims at extending the
width ot the Act to cov er other than indus-
trial disputes. The intention of the Act xvas
to settle industrial disputes other than by
strike*, and it is inconceivable that there
could be an industrial dispute between house.
wives and servants, or betwveen a club and
its employees. They are not engaged in an
industry. The Act was never intended to
embrace such things.

The Premier: But that wvas 20 years ag -o.
Mr. D)AVY: What I suggest was ineon-

ceii able 20 years ago is just as inconceivable
to-day. A club is just as mutch ,ne's private
borne its is his private residence.

Hon. Sir JAM ES MITCHEIl.: At tire-
sent the d eite, the school teachers, anid civil
servants hav e their associations, and it should
only lie nees'~ary for them to reprster those
organisations to gain access to the court.
I have no objection to unionism beeause it
is impossible to negotiate with thousands
of meni in one indlustry without some
such prov ision. Lately, however, we
have seen such ill-effects of some
phase, of unionismn that many people
are scared by the bad use to which
organisations have been put. I was glad to
hear the Minister say that those in control
of men will not be included in the same
union. At the same time, if the Bill be
Jpassed. there will be many detached people
who dto not come under the Public Service
Act and etinnot. because of their small num-
hers, form a union. Their position should
be considered. As to clubs, however, I
move an amendment-

That is Subelause (1) the words "'and also
any club, employing one or more workers''
be struck out.

Undoubtedly- the wages of club employees
will be fixed by the court in that the rates

provded or imilar classes of employment
will rule. I object to the Minister's state-
mnent that the club is the same as an hotel.
It is entirel 'y different, as Mr. Don Cameron
could assure the Minister.

Mr. Sleemanm: He went to the Weld Club
to see how many Choews were employed
there!

Hon. Sir JAIMES MITCHELL: As the
niembher for West Perth stated, an hotel is
run for profit, but a club is not. If the

Minister asked merely that the wages
should be fixed by the Arbitration Court. I
would not object

The P~remier: flow eai. it he done without
this provision ?

Mr. Davy: TIhat is the trouble; you must
hiave the whole lot, or nothing.

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL; At ay
rate. wve will agree to many foolish things,
if we pass the Hill as the Minister wvants it.

The 31INISTEI{ FOR WORKS: The
Leader of the Opposition favours the court
fixing the wvagcs of club employees, but that
cannot be done except tinder this provision.

Mr. Lallam : They would be automiatically
the samne as in hotels.

The mINsTER FOR WORKS: That
was not so in the case of the Commercial
Travellers ' Club At the Weld Club a ma-
jority of the staff are Chinese.

Mr. Davy: Suppose they are Chinese.
The 211 ISTER FOR WORKS: They

n11C not paid the same rate.
Mr. t'avy: They are paid the same rate

of wages as are white men.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the

white employees are getting only the same
rate as are the Chinese, they are getting
very little.

lAdr. Davy: They are getting the same as
are men engaged in similar work elsewhere.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I yen-
ture to say they are not.

Aft. Davy: They are.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Then

why employ the Chinese?
A-r. Davy: The same individuals have

been emplloyed there for 20 years and why
should they not be employedl

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Why
should they be employed?

MrIt. Davy: Whby not?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Be-

cause of their colour, their habits, and their
breed. I want a white Australia. If the
hon. member is so much in love with China.
men, he had bietter go and live with them.

Mr. Davy: Those people are here and
you would starve them out.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
I would, quick, and have them out of the
country.

Mr. Davy: That is the kind d? man you
are.

The. MITN'ISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
and every man who loves Australia should
be that kind of man.
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Mr. Davy: Why prate about your
humanity?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
rot want that kind of humanity. I do not
want the Chows here.

Air. Sleeman: Deport the foreigners and
leave the Chows here?!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
court has ruled that it cannot deal with in-
corporated clubs. Therefore the incor-
p)orated clubs could cancel their incorpora-
tion and get outside the scope of the Act.
The employees of clubs are performing
similari service to hotel employees.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They are not.
It should be satisfactory if the wages were
fixed.

The MIN].STER IIOR WORKS: The
Leader of the Opposition apparently oh-
jests to the inspection, but that is dealt
with under another clause of the Bill.

Mr. Thlonmson: If we cannot defeat this,
we cannot defeat the other provision.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion. member can alwvays try. Members op-
posite cannot logically contend that em-
ployees of cltubs should be treated differ-
ently fromi employees of hotels.

-Mr. LATHAM: I deplore the statement of
the Mlinister rega1rding the Chinese iii the
Weld Club.

Mir. Sleemian: There are some Chows at
York.

Mr. LATHAM: Recently 1 red of a
resoluition passed at an Esplanade meeting
by the people the lion, member represents,
a resolution conveying fraternal greetings
to all workers of the world. Is there any
consistency in that? Why deprive these
people of a chance of earning a living in
a club? If the hion. member does not wish
to employ such people, he should not object
to other people employing them. A few
nighits ago the Minister for Justice intro-
duced a Bfll coiitaining a provision to give
half-castes the right to vote at a general
election. Now another Minister says such
people should not have a right to earn a
(Iceent livinz. Why interfcre wiith, these
people earningu a living so long as they are
acting lawfully0 It is deplorable to have
to listen to the sort of stuff that has fallen
from the Minister. While these people are
here they should have the same chance as
.anyone else to earn a decent living.

Mr. Teesdlale: Good old brotherhood of
man, eb?

Mr. LATHAM: If there is any objectiow
to the wages paid to or the hours worked
by these people, it would bc right for
the court to interfere, hut there are fever
worries and troubles to the Trades Hall from
Clubs than from any other quarter. I sug-
gest that the Minister should join some club
to gain a little experience.

The Minister for Lands: I hope he will
stay in his own home.

Mr. LATHAM: My home in the city is
at a club, and I defy the Minister to say
there is a better house anywhere in the city.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: 1 cannot under-
stand why the Opposition should be more
concerned about Chinamen than about Aus-
tralians. The member for West Perth said
that the payment to Chinese employed in
clubs is the same as the payment to Aus-
tralians. That ay be trute, hut as there is
no declared wage for club workers, bowv can
he say what it is? Chowvs may be paid Aus-
tralian rates or they may not. There is no
inspection of clubs. If the lion. member is
correct in his statement that the Chinese
are paid Australian rates, let us have a de-
clared, wage so that we shall know what it is.

Mr. Davy: Why should you know what
it is?

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON : I am not anxious
to know. What is the use of talking about
a white Australia if we say that the Chinese
must be protected?

Mr. Latham: No one said that.
Hon. 'W. D. JOHNSON: The white Aus-

tralia policy declares that we do not want
them here.

Air. Lathiam: But having allowed thema to
come here you should give them the right to
live.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is true that
fraternal greetings have been broadcasted
to the workers of the world. I glory in the
fact that the movement does stand for the
brotherhood of man. We did not send fra-
ternal greetings to the Germans in Britain.

Hon. G. Taylor: You did when ilie war
was on.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: We sent fra-
ternall greetings to the German in Germany,
the Frenchman in France, and the Japanese
in Japan, and greetings equally sincere to
the Chinamian in China as to the Britisher in
Britain. At the same timie wve do not invite
tRein to tomie to Australia be-ause we know
they cannot live up to the A ustralian stand-
ard. These people are used 1by the emnploy-
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era to undermine the standard. Whby have
we a Factoties Act? Why is 'a Chinese
prohibited from working in a factory? Be-
cause he would undermine the industrial
standard. Why is he employed in clubs?
Because he can be used to keep down the
level of the club worker. We Shall continue
to have industrial troubles with clubs until
we can get a defined wage and recognised
hours for employees. It is not fair that
these employees should lie called upon to
work the hours dictated by their employers.
Members opposite believe in the settlement
of industrial disputes by arbitration. How
can we get the industrial conditions for these
workers fixed unless by the court?

Mr. Davy: They are not industrial condi-
tions.

Hon. IV. 1i. .IOIINSON:- They are in-
,dustrial conditions beenause the employees
work given IiQLIIS for a given wage. The
employer dictates them.

Mr. liatlian By actual arrangement and
ngwreement.

lion. W. T),.1JOHNSON: We have said
dlint otht-r -workers shall have a tributnal. to
which they can appeal against the dictation
of their vniplo ven-,1 but mnembers opposite
wish to exclude club emplo 'yees from that
right. There wvill never be a proper recog-
nition of the settlement of industrial dis-
putes by arbitration unless the principle
is extended to all workers. The fact tha.'t
there are some disorganised workers who
must take direct action in order to improve
the industrial conditions is an invitation to
others to revolt in the same wax'. It is es-
sential that all workers shall be brought
within the purv-iew of the court.

H1on. Sir James, Mitchell: TJhley do not
go willinglly, then.

Hon. W. D. JOHINSON: Many of the
unions do not go willingly, and there is a
section of the workers that is opposed to
arbitration. The definite policy of the
Labour Party is the settlement of industrial
disputes by arbitration, but there always
has been a difficulty owing to the fact that
our arbitration laws do not apply generally.
So long as there is that limitation, we shall
not have industrial disputes settled by arbi-
tration. Some 25 years ago we formed a
union of domestic -workers in Kalgoorlie,
but as they could not get the protection of
the court, the union ceased to exist. So long
as some of the workers are excluded from

the protection of the court, there must be
instances of direct action.

lion. Sir JAMES MIUTCHELL: I under-
stand the member for Guildford played a
,considerable part in the recent strike. The
employees concerned wvere working under
an agreement. Thejr trouble was not
due to wages or conditions, but to
some other matter. They demanded
preference to unionists, and because the
employers would not agree to that daring
the currency of the agreement, the hon.
member and other union leaders arranged a
strike.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You prevent the
court from declaring in favouir of prefer-
ence to unionists. So long as you keep that
out of the Act we have no alternative hut
to secure it by direct action.

Hon. Sir JAMLES MITCHELL: Mr.
Walsh said, "Get what you can under the
Act, and take the rest." That is precisely
what the hon, member stands f or.

The Minister for Lands: Taking what you
can is the general policy throughout this
State in many instances.

Hon. Sir JAMES "MITCHELL: It is a
strange argument. Why should we bother
about arbitration? The hours and wvages
alone could he fixed, and other matters
should be left for discussion between the
union leaders and the employers.

The Minister for Works: Suppose they
cannot come to an agreement?

Hon. Sir JKM\ES WITCHELL: We at-
tempt too much. That is why there is so
much loss of time, money and effort. I am
in favour of a White Australia, but the
men who have been permitted to come. here
have to live. The few that are left might
well be allowed to follow their occupations.

Hon. IV. D. Jlohnson: The Chinese em-
lployed in the furniture trade are entitled
to get an aWard from the court. Why
should not waiters in clubs have the same
privilege?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL. I have
no objection to the wages being fixed by
the court, but I do object to a private
house or a clb being- inspected by an offi-
cial appointed by, say, the hon. member as
president of a union. I do not think the
hbon. member is serious when he says if we
include all workers there will be no more
si rikes.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I did not say that.
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lon. Sir JAM\ES MITCHELL: The
more unions we bare, the more trouble we
ate likely to have. Strikes can always be
created. The strikers are often led by tin-
scrupulous people. Strikes have occurred
for the fun of the thing. No serious-minded
union official wants a strike. I do not know
that the Minister for Works, when he was a
onion secretary, ever invoked a strike.

The Minister for Works: But I was often
accused of doing so.

Rion. W. D. Johnson: Who should fix the
wages and hours of club workers7

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Arbitiration. Court, if the bon. member likes.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Then you will have
to leave these words in.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
Yimister agrees that that is all that is neces-
sry. The meetings the member for Guild-
ford referred to as "having been held on
1:o Esplanqde are not always edifying.

The CHAIRMAN: There is nothing
about that in the Bill.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 1 am re-
plying to the hon. member. A few years
ago a number of people from the Esplanade
paid a visit to the Weld Club.

The Premier: The Address-in-reply is
over.

Ron. Sir JAMNES M.\ITCHELL: 'We
thought the Mlinister would be decent when
hie brought this Bili down. Instead of pro-
tecting the workers from direct action, this
Bill makes it possible for men to cause
serious trouble to the workers.

Mr. RICHARDSON: The oniy difference
between the Minister for Works and the
Opposition Leader seems to be in relation to
the inspection of clubs. I am not a mem-
ber of any club in Perth, and I do not
fraternise with Chinamen.

The CHAIRMAN: Other members have
strayed from the clause. I will ask the mem-
ber for Subiaco to keep to the clause.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I am in favour of
a white Australia, so much so that at the
proper time T sal voice my protest against
half-castes being permitted to vote.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot allow the
hon. member to continue on those lines.

Mr. RICHEARDSON: I regret very much
that I am not allowed to speak on the lines
which other members have adopted, and I
voice my personal protest on the subject.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes 21

Majority against .. 6

Ayes.
Mr. Angnlo
M r. Drant
Mr. Davy
Mr. Denton
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Richard son

Mr. Angwin
hlr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Carboy
Mlr. Cnvertey
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Miss Holman
Mr. Hughes
Mr. W. D. Job nson
Mr. Lanmbert

PAMS.
Ayxs.

Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. narnard
Mr. North

Amendment thus nag

Mr. 3. M. Smith
M r. Stubbs
Mlr. Taylor
M r. Teesdale
Mr. Thomnson
.Mr. C. P, Wanabrough
Mir. Utthaut

(Teuc.

Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallum
NMr. Milngton
Mr. Munsie
Mr. sreemran
litr. Tiny
Mr. A. Wan.,brough
Mr. Willeock

Mr, Withers
Mr. Clinon

(Teller.)

NOERS.
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Pan ton
Mr. Wilson

atived.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Will
the Minister state his reason for including
Subelause (4) in the amendments to Sec-
tion 4? Subelause (4) reads-

By adding to the interpretation of "InJus-
trial matters'' the following paragraphs--
(b) The employment, preferential employ-
ment, dismissal, or non-employment of any
piarticular persons, or persons of any partieu-
ior sex or age, or being or not being members
of any industrial uinion, organisation, associa-
tion, or body .. .. .

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
is the subelause which empowers the court
to give preference of employment to any
particular class of workers named in the
subelauise. The subelause specifically aims
at giving the court power to declare prefer-
ence to unionists, a power which is already
given to most industrial tribuals in Aus-
tralia. The words in the existing Act were
taken verbatim from the New Zealand Act,
but our courts, in spite of interpretations
elsewhere, have held that the Words do not
Live power to award preference to union-
ists. Therefore in this Bill we have

20

NOES
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adopted the wording of the Federal Act.
It is not necessary for me again to state
the ease in favouir of preference to union-
ists. The Bill does not lay down that there
shall be preference to unionists, but mierel '
gives the court p~ower to award such pre-
ference if the court thinks fit. The power
has existed in the Commonwealth Act all
along, and has been exercised only once-
when an employer definitely refused to ~
the court an undertaking that lie would not
discriminate against unionists. The exer-
cise of the power in this State would have
frequently' meant industrial peace. Thc
court can he trusted to exercise the power
wit!, discretion.

Mr. Thomson: The Government are en-
forcing the policy' of preference oiow.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Yes,
right through the Government service, ever
since a fortnight after we took office; and
it cannot be shown that injustice has re-
sulted to any individual.

Mr. Thomson; Of course not, seeingr that
a man cannot get a job unless lie lias a
union ticket.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'That is
absolute nonsense.

Mr. Latham: You compel people to sink
their political opinions.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: What is
the uise of talking like that? How can a
man be compelled to sink his opiniions?

Mr. Latham: On the surface.
Mr. Davy: You can compel men to ex-

press political views they do not hold].
Mr. Latham,: And to subscribe to politik-al

funds.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS : When

men join an organisation they a.cept the
responsibilities of that organisationi. Tbf
majority, rules in an organisation, .IuA! as
at a meeting of the board of directors of
a company' . No matter what the share-
holders may think, if the directors agre
to make a donation, the money' goes Nt ith-
out the shareholders being consulted.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Oh. no!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS4: Yes. I

know where the fig-hting fundsi con-e fromn.
I know that the shareholders are not con-
sited, no matter what their pelitieal views
may be.

Mr. Dayv: But no one is compelled to be
a shareholder.

The MINiTSTER FOR WORKS: I know
how the hie finaincial insti t "thins-- .-

The CHAIRMAN: I do not %visht that
subject to be drawn into the discuission.

Thi. MINISTER FOR .VOJAKS: Prefer-
ence to unionists uinder the 11ill will jrjt be
mandatory. We are always urge.] to trust
the court; let us trust the Laourz with this
power. A good ease would have to be made
out before the court would exercise the
power.

Hon. G. TAYLOR; Some of the ihistra-
tions quoted by the Minister in s.1pport of
his otherwise accurate statements were not
correct. A man Must become a member of
the union governing the calling in which
hie desires work and any manl would be
foolish if hie did not join tip. The unions
improve conditions and secure increased
wages and mten L enelit ing should( pay into
union funds. The Mtinister wvas not right,
however, in his comparison when lie re-
ferred to shareholders and the board of
directors.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I prevented
the Minister from proceeding along those
lines.

Hlon. G. TAYLOR: There is a wide differ-
ence between the two positions. The
trouble is that when a man joins a union
he is compelled to adhere to the political
side of the organisation as well. That is
tile only argument against preference to
unionists. The difficulty could be o.bviated
if the unions had a separate organisation
for political purposes. If that were done
a worker could join a union for industrial
protection and he would not be compelled
to become a unit in the political machine
against his wishes.

Hlon. MT. D. Johnson :That does not
exist, except in your imagination.

H Fon. G. TAYLOR: Tt does exist. If a
man joins a union he is a Labour supporter.

H-on. S. W. Munsie: I wish that were so.
Hon. G. TAYLOR : Of course I know

that members of trade unions have voted
against Labour candidates.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Then why argue as
you have done?

Hon. C. TAYLOR: The trouble is that
if it were known those people would be
called scabs.

The Premier: That is not so.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: What is the use of

talking. If a man were a member of a
trade unions and were to speak from a
Nationalist platform, what would happen?
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The Premier: That sort of thing has been
done all over the country.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: That is bunkum!
Hon. W. D. Johnson: Who elected you!
Hon. G. TAYLOR: That was done in

spite of you people.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: Then where is your

argument!7
Hon. G. TAYLOR: The workers in my

electorate knew me and trusted me; they
would not trust my friend. I know the
truth is not palatable to members on the
Government side of the House. They know
that what I say is true. I defy, them to say
that a member of a trade union has politi-
cal freedom to go onl to the platform of
Labour's opponents. Did not "The
Worker" say that the recent Labour Conl-
gress was the people's Parliament? Were
not the doors shut so that thley could eon-
duct their proceedings in thle dark?

The Minister for Works: This is beside
the question.

The CHAIRMXAN: Order ! The hon.
member must keep to the question before
thle Committee.

Hon. 0-. TAYLOR: Hon. members may
try to hoodwink thle people as much as they'
like. The Bill deals with industrial mat-
ters but the unions require a man to join
up and then they bobble and strangle him
politically. Everyone in the iovement
knows that full well, and that is the only
argument against preference to unionists.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I-object
to preference to unionists for a different
reason. No one should have the right of
preference of employment, and the Gov-
erment were sbsolutel3 wrong when they
decided that only unionists should secure
work from Government departments. That
was a breach of the trust imposed upon
them by the electors. I believe in unionism
but I do not believe in compulsion in order
that an individual may get work. I trust
the statement that the unemployed could
not get work because they could not get a
union ticket is not correct.

Mr. Marshall: That is not a fair state-
rent.

Honi. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I said
I hoped it was not true.

The Minister for Works: In every Gov-
ernment activity they are given uip to the
soeond pay to join the union.

Mr. Davy : But call they gain admit-
tance I

The Minister for Works: I do not know
of any union that has, refused admittance
to membership. That is, apart from the
Waterside Workers' Federation when they
acted under the direction of a judge.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of course
it would be foolish to admit a great many
men to a union for whom employment couald
aot be found. That is quite apart from the
discrimination set up under the preference
to unionists clause. It is possible that a
union may not refuse admission to mem-
bership, hut on the other hand it may be
possible for the unions to make their fees
so high as to exclude prospective members.

Huon. S. W. Munsie: Would the court
grant preference if thle union fees were so
high?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The fees
might be increased after p)reference was
ranted.

Hon. S. W1. Munsie: That could not be
done because the court has to approve of
every alteration to a rule.

lRon. J. Cunning-ham: Do you believe in
,a man 's mates paying for the whole of- the
rights, and privileges obtained for him!

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know that unionists get much benefit fromn
the money they contribute 9

Hon. 5. Cunningham: Do they not get
better conditions or increased wagesV

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:- They
may. Certainly they get a good deal less.
work and less money in the aggregate than
if they had not joined the union, because
unions often cause cessation of work. This
is a free country.

Mr. Thomson: It is not, under these con-
ditions.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Members
sitting on the Government side of the
House regard themselves as the democrats
of the country, and yet they desire to
exercise tyranny. If the Comm ittee are
foolish enough to agree to the subelause,
whichl is more or less a direction to the
judge, then thle unions will be able to
tyrannise and do incalculable harm and in-
justice to others. 1 -will nlot give any trade
union the right to prevent men from get-
ting work, especially when we know that
the Labour Congress made expulsion from
a union so very easy.

The Minister forlWorks: Congress cannot
deal with the expulsion of a memiber from
the union.
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Hon. S. W. Munsie: Of course not. You
had better speak about things you know
something about.

Mr. Thomson: They can expel from the
Labour movement, which is different.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I would
not have known anything about it if re-
ports had not been published in the Press.
We also know that a council of discipline
was appointed, and that that council has a
right to expel a union-a whole body of
men.

ILon. S. IV. Munsie: Wrong again!
Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Of course

I know there is the right of appeal fromn
Coesar to Cwsar.

The Minister for Works: Where did you
read this stuff?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL- is there
a paper called "The Worker"?

The Minister for Works: You (lid not
read it in that paper.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: 1 will give £5 to any
hospital if you can produce any such re-
port.

Hfon. Sir JAMEIS MITCHELL: WVill the
Minister say that a member cannot be ex-
pelled from a union?

The Mlinister for 'Works: But a member
of a union cannot be expelled from the
uinion by Congress.

The CHAiRMNAN: Order! I must ask
lhon, mnembers to keep to the subject.

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know
there are sonic people who could he ex-
pelled from unions with advantage to those
unions.

Mr Marshall: Then you agree with ex-
pulsionsI

Hon. Sir JA MES MITCHELL:- I was not
talking about the hon. member. I shall
move to strike out these words becanse it
is not reasonable or fair to say that any
body of men shall have preference be-
cause they contribute to the funds of an
organisation.

Mr. Sleeman: Do you want preference to
non-unionists?

[Mr. Angelo took the Chair.]

Hon. Sir JAMNES 1MITCHELL: 1 do not
want preference to anyone. I want the
country to be free so that honest working
men can live comfortably and happily, as-
sured that if they are good workers they
can get employment. I do not want an em-

ployer to he compelled to engage a Luan be-
cause he is a unionist; neither do I want
the unionists to control the industries of
the country. A man should have a right to
employ any worker hb desires and to dis-
pense with his services when he no longer
has need of them, just as a worker is at
liberty to leave whenever he pleases. I move
an amendment-

Tha"t Paragraph~ (hi) of Subelause (4) be
deleted.

Mr. SAMPSON: Preferential employ-
ment is all right up to a certain point, but
it is liable to lead to grave injustice. In at
least one Government department prefer-
ee to unionists obtains. I have seen a,

letter that was forwarded to a man who
previously worked in a department, stating
that unless hie joined the union, his servies
would be dispensed with.

Hon. G. Taylor: That has been done re-
peatedly.

Mr. SAM1PSON: The man was disinclined
to join the union, but as his living was at
stake, he filled in a nomination paper,
Though he wvas prepared to pay the en-
trance fee, he was unable to find a proposer
and seconder to his nomination, and thus
he was not permitted to join the union.
The man lost his job and is now almost on
the verge of starvation. This is a wicked
state of affairs, tyrannically cruel. Unless
the Minister makes it obligatory for a union
to accept as a mnember any qualified person
of good character who desires to join, we
are not justified in adopting this provision.

Mr. THOMSON: I have always opposed
preference to unionists because it is a form
of economic slavery. In the olden days the
serfs 'were the subjects of the barons, and
were not permitted to leave the district in
which they lived. By a process of evolu-
tion, that system has become a thing of the
past, but a process of devolution has now
set in and we are reverting to a similar ton-
dition of affairs by adopting the policy of
preference to unionists. The rights of the
baron of olden times are being transferred
to the baron of to-day in the person of the
union delegate, who says, "You cannot earn
your bread and butter unless you have a
union ticket." The workers, in demanding
preference to unionists, are placing about
their necks an economic chain that will be
to their detriment. We have been told that
as soon as time Government took office they
gave effect to the policy of preference to
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unionists, so that no one can bold a Govern-
ment job unless he belongs to a union.

Mr. Davy: And contributes to their po-
litical funds.

Mr. THOMSON: It is a policy of spoils
to the victor. It is tantamount to saying,
"Unless you subscribe to our platform and
are a member of a union, you shall not ob-
tain employment on any public work while
we hold the reins of Government." We have
passed laws to com-pel these people to pa)
rates and taxes, and yet by another law it
is proposed to deny themn the right to earn
a living. The unemployed who have ap-
plied to the Bureau in Perth for wvork have
been placed in the position that unless
armed with a union ticket they are not per-
mitted to earn a living.

The Minister for Works: That is abso-
lutely wrong.

Mr. THOMSON: That was the statement
of the Honorary Minister for Health.

Mr, Davy: They are given a fortnight in
Which to join.

Mr. Mann; To pay up.
Mr. THOMSON: It is a wrong spirit.

We talk about the brotherhood of man, and
yet we deny to a man the right to earn a
crust for his wife and children, unless he
joins a union. I shall always fight that
principle. I shall continue to raise my voice
in protest against an iniquitous and damn-
able principle that denies to a man the right
to earn a living

Mr. PANTON: One might believe we
were discussing a Bill to provide for the
collective bargaining of employers and peo-
ple who arc not members of unions. The
basis of the Bill is that only a registered
union can approach the court. Those who
remain out of the unions are refusing to
help those organlisations which have ob-
tained the benefits that are so advantageous
to them.

Mr. Thomson: But you are refusing a
manl the right to get those advantages,

Mir. PANTON: The hon. member would
have us believe that men are refused the
right to earn a living. The man who ob-
jects to jpaying his 6d. or Is. a week towards
the funds of the union, that has given himi
improved wages and conditions, deserves to
carry his swag.

Mr. Thomson: He cannot get a job any-
where.

Mr. PANT ON: Let him get a job on a
farm, where the workers are not organised.

The hon. member is afraid that under pre-
ference to unionists there may be a bigger
chance of the rural workers becoming or-
ganised.

.%r. Thomson: Not at aUl.

.Mr. Sampson:- Will you give them the
right to join a unioul1

11r. P1ANTON: I. have never known of
a mian being refused admission to a union
unless hie had done somiething detrimental
towards unionism. Thle member for West
Perth in his Organisation insists upon pre-
ference to -unionists.

Mr. Davy: Not at all.
Mr. PANT ON: If the court decided he

wvas not a fit and proper person to be in
the Organisation, lie would not be allowed
to join it. There is not a member of the
legal profession who is not a member of that
organisattion.

Mr. Davy: There is no organisation.
Mr. PANTON: The lawyers all charge

the same fee when one goes to them for
advice.

Mr. Davy: That is regulated by the law
of the landL

Mr. PANT ON: Members on this side of
the House could tell a lot of tales about
employers. I have never known any man to
refuse to accept the benefits that trade
unionism has brought to him. If a man
accepts these benefits he should be prepared
to contribute to the funds of the union.
It is said that some of the contributions go
into political funds. Who has a better right
to assist in returning this party to the Treas-
ury bench than the wvorkers7

Hon. 0. Taylor:- They do not say that in
Queensland.

A1r. PANTON: The workers will fight
any Government if the thik they have
,justice on their side.

Mr. Davy: You arc here without prefer-
ence to unionists.

Mr. PANTON: 'We are here because the
workers think it worth while to invest a
few shillings a year in political action. They
believe that those who have worked in fac-
tories and mines are tile people who should
place proper Acts upon the statute book.
If members opposite do not believe in
unions supporting political action, the only
thing left is direct action.

Mr. Thomson:i We have had it.
Mr. PANT ON: I shall always support

the principle Of preference to unionists.
Employers .who want good workers know
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they can always get them from the yrade
unions.

,'ir., DAVY: I will never be reconciled
Lo a law that givesi preference of employ-
iient to any class of person according to his
politic!al views, the shape of his head or the
size of his feet. I am not a%%are that it is
necessary in order to have unions to do col-
lective bargaining, that unionism should be
compulsory. For v ears we have had suc-
cessful collective bargaining- with voluntary
unionism. It is now proposed that the
court shall g-ive power to make it compul-
sor ,v for a man to join a union if he wants
a job.

The Minister for Land,,: This ease does
not apply to the individual. It applies to
unions as a whole in case they are victim-
ised in reg-ard to awards issued by the court.

Mir. DAVY: I do not find such a thing
in the clause. Members of unions are to
be given preference of employment and peo-
ple who are not members will come second.
As soon as a man joins a union he may
have to subscribe to the funds of a political
party with whose views he is not in accord.

Mr. Panton: That is not so.

Mir. DAVY: The Minister for Works said
it was.

AiIr. Pan ton : He is in an aristocratic
,union.

Mr. DAVY: He said that minority share-
holders in a company may be compelled by
the miajoritv to make a donation to some
political organisation."ad that this was analat-
gons to a member of the union having against
his will to subscribe a donation to a political
organisation. What analogy is there? A
nmn may be driven into a union to earn his
living, but no man is driven into a company.
Further, there is no Ziiarantec whatever that
a man can become a member of a union. To
ma1ke a man dependent for the living of
himself and his wife and children on the
whi6m of the members of a union is utterly
unjust. and no amount of lapdoodle can
make it appear anything else.

The INISTER FOR LANSDS: I am
su'rprised at the heat and heroies which have
been engendered. If some lion, mnembers had
beeni alive at the time of serfdom, they would
have opposed the emancipation of the serfs.
This provision does not deal with individuals
at all. but With Union$. -Only On One occa-
sion has preference been used by an Arbitra-
tion Court, and that was to prevent victim-
isation of the members of a union. In this

Chamuber the Ujovcrnmenc are eontinually
being urged to carry out the instructions of
tie Arbitration Court, but to-night members
oppusdte !tem afraid to trust the court. The
provision is necessary, because there have
been st-ores of instances of vietimuisation.

Mr. Sleernan: Anti victimisation is still
ging, ou.

.Ir. Ihnun:- On both sides.
The MINISTER FOR LA'NDS: Victim-

katioii must be proved very clearly to the
co:Irt before it will rant preference. No
one has advocated preference to unionists
nioreV vigoro'USly than the mnember for Mt.
AMargaret did in the past.

lion. Gf. Taylor: I am not opposing it
Dow.

The MIINISTER FOR1 LANDS: I hope
the I on. mtember will vote tor it now. The
1provision has nothing- to do with individuals.

M~r. Thomson: It will have a very serious
effect on individuals.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: No. The
discretion is entirely with the court, and
surely we can trust the court to deal with
the matter fairly and justly.

1Ion. G. TAYLOR: I do not desire to be
njisunderstool on this question. I said that
preference to unionists was a sound pro-
position. If a man earning his living is pro-
teeted by a union, he should contribute to
its funds.

The Premnier: Thnt is on record.
Ron. G. TAYLOR: If he is not prepared

to do that, he shouldI ask himself whether
I( is prepa red to go back to the conditions
which existed before unionism, and work for
£9 a week instead of the £5 a week he re-
ceives to-day, thanks to unionism. Every
%I of ker in every country should join a union,
but that is an argument against his being
bound up politically with his industrial or-
ganisation. At a later stagve I will move a
new clause bearing on that aspect. A union-
ist should have the right to his political
views al:art from his industrial views. I
shall vote against the present provision. The
Minister for Lands cannot mnake me believe
that the provision will not affect. the indi-
vidual as well as the union. The greater in-
cludes the less. The bulk of those workers
who are not skilled labourers, and therefore
-ire least able to look after themselves, need
nobody to nominate them in order to be-
come union members. They simply walk
up to the secretary or steward1 or the steward
or secretary walks uip to thema, and after
an intimation has been) made that they want
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to join up, no questions are asked. There
are at few aristocratic unions for which one
ii,t have a nomninator and a seconder.
Twvelve or 14 years ago it was almost a
litipeless li1oposition to become a member of
the Ltm pers' Union.

0.,. I avv: There are scores of men in
\Ve.iteta Australia who could not get into a
I 11101.

Hun. G.u TAYLOR: That is strange news
to mec. If t e t ile ease, unions have al-
tered the I linii c es of unionism vecry con-
siderably during the last eight or tenl years.
Eight or tent years ago a loan would have
to lie iprettv hadl, and of shady reputation,
rot to be ablle to join a union.

2\1r. Sleerran: You would hardy think
that the member for West Perth would know
such people.

lon. G. TAYLOR: I any speaking from
lIeUsonfil ex perience, while other members
p)erhaps have to accep~t statements made to
them. It we removed the objections I refer
to there would be less friction in the indus-
trial movement. It has been, a bonie of con-
tent ion by many who join unions that they
are forced to biecomie hart of the political
machine.

'Vhe Minister for Lands: I wish they
Were.

Bon. U4. TAYLOR: The trouhle is that
some of them have gone back on the Labour
Partyv. If that were done openly the man
would lie called a scab, declared black, be
taboo, and be slung out of the organisaion
by hlook or by crook. Later on I will move
a clause in an endeavour to liberate such
unionists.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: One
would] have thought from the speeches of Op-
position members that the Government were
ilsking for something drastic or likely to bear
harshly upon some people who might be
starved because they could not get work.
The suggestion is that our lproposal repre-
sents an innovation and that it is tyrannical.
This particular clause has been the law of
Australia for 21 years past. Since 1904, it
has been in the Commonwealth Arbitration
Act.

Mr. Thomson; That does not say it is
right.

The MThISTER FOR WORKS: Let hon.
meers t 0 have painted such awful pie-
fares of what will happen give one inci-
dlent to shlow that an individual has been de-
prived of employment or starved or tyran-
nised because of this law.

The Premier: And the law has beeni main-
tained by Nationalist Governments during
that period.

"The M[NlSTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
Nationalist Governments have beeni in office
imuch longer during that period titan Labour
Governments. If this is such a harmnful pro-
vision, why have not Nationalist 0overnments
altered it? Why, after it has been the law
of the land for 21 years, say it is a wicked,
cruel and dastardly thing for Parliament to
agree to.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: And the Federal
Arbitration Act has been amended twit or
three times since it was first passed.

Mr. Thomson: We are dealing with
Western Australia.

The TIINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion. memb~er's imagination is running riot.
Does hie suggest that Western Australia is
not covered by the Federal Act?

The Premier: The trouble is that there
is greater wisdom with the Nationalists
here than with the Nationalists and Country
Party members in the Federal Parliament.
Tile Country Party members there are fools
compared with ours. Page is a baby coin-
pared wvith Thomson!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
have been really presidents of the Federal
Arbitration Court during the 21. years and
yet on only one occasion has the power to
grant preference to unionists been exer-
cised. Under the Arbitration Act we charge
the workers with the duty of keeping induis-
trial peace. We ask them to make sacri-
fices and to give up the weapon of the
strike. We compel them to submit their
grievances to arbitration, and we cast upon
the trade unions the obligation to bear the
expense of collecting evidence, conducting
the case in order to place the whole matter
before the court, policing and enforcing
awards and keeping the machinery necessary
to allow arbitration to exist at all. Then
we ask unionists to run the risk of incurrin

their employers' disapproval because of
their action in stressing the case for their
fellow workers, in the course ok which on
occasions straight talk may be indulged in.
'All that we ask is, rather than allow those
men to be black-listed--

Mr. Thomson: But do you not black-list
and prevent men from getting work uinder
these conditions?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
All we ask is that the men shall join a
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union. We know how frequently it has
happened that an employer has picked out
a man who has spoken on behalf of his
fellow workers and has sacrificed the indi-
vidual because lie has carried out a duty im-
posed upon him by the law of the land.

Mir. Thomson: Just as men 'who were
loyal to the Government during the 'war
were driven off the wharf at Fremantle!

The Minister for Lands: The less you
say about that the better.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the
hon. member wants to discuss that point, I
will tell him something about those who
were loyal.

The Minister for Lands: Something about
hundreds of foreigners.

Mr. Sampson: There were the returned
soldiers, too.

Ron. S. W. Munsie: When some of the
returned soldiers came back they belted the
others off the wharf.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In re-
turn for making arbitration possible, and
trade unions possible, we merely ask that
the court shall be empowered to grant pref-
erence if they find that through spite or
vindictiveness the position of a union or of
unionists is jeopardised.

Mir. Davy: All that does not appear in
the Bill.

The Premier: Yes, it does.
Mr. Mann: You do not favour unions

closing their books?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I know

of one industry in which two unions-the
Fremantle Waterside Workers' Federation
and the Tally Clerks' Union-closed their
books.

Mir. Mann: What about the moulders?
Mr. Panton: There are not enough

moulders to form a decent union.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

action taken by the two unions I have men-
tioned was at thc instigation of the presi-
dent of the Arbitration Court. No one can
dispute that it was in the interests of the
industry to p~lace a limitation upon the
membership of those organisations. Pref-
erence is sought in return for the unions
making arbitration possible. It is not really
preference but protection to unionists, and
all we ask is that the court shall be em-
powered to grant it should unions be at-
tacked. I know of remarkably few in-
stances of unions rejecting applications for
membership; in such instances there have

[27]

been substantial reasons why the men should
not be admitted.

Mr. Davy: Can there be any reason why
men should be debarred from membership i

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
I will give the hon. member three reasons
which were laid down by the judge in the
Federal Arbitration Court. He laid it
down that a man, to he admitted to the
union, should be a good tradesman, that he
should be a man of good character, and that
he should not have acted detrimentally
towards the cause of trade unionism.. Those
three reasons were laid down as warranting
a union in rejecting an application for
membership.

Mr. Davy: What has a man's character
to do with his right to earn a living?

The Premier: Would your organisation
admit a man of bad character?

Mr. Davy: No.
The Premier: Then why ask a trade

union to admit such a, member!
Mr. Davy: If you exclude from your

unions men of bad character, you prevent
them from earning a living.

The Premier: That happens in your pro-
fession. You prevent a man from earning
his living if he is of bad character.

Mr. Davy: Nothing of the sort.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! Ron. mem-

bers must keep to the clause.
The Premier: He is taken off the roll and

debarred from earning a living in his pro-
fession.

Mr. Davy: Not by the lawyers, but by
the judges.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: This will he done by
the judges.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS:- The
member for West Perth knows that if a
union acted harshly and declined to admit
applicants for membership, proceedings
could be taken in the court for tbe caacella-
tion of its registration.

Mr. Davy: Is there an instance of that
having been done for failure to admit an
applicant for membership!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I know
of only one application having been made
to the court, aind that is proof of the ex-
ceptionally few cases of rejection that have
occurred. In the quarter of a century in
which I have held office in the trades union
movement, I think I can say that all the
rejections could be counted on the fingers
of one hand, and there are 30,000 unionists in

727
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this country. I exclude, of course, the Water-
side Workers' U~nion.

Air. Mann:- I sent to you a month ago a
man who had been refused admission to a
union.

The Premier: Perhaps he had passed
through your hands in another capacity.

Mr. Maln: No.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have

no recollection to having seen the man.
M~r. Mann: He wished to join the moulders'

union.
The i\IINISTER. FOR WORKS: The

man did not see me. I know of a itnan who
wished to join an organisation and who made
a noise because he was rejected, but he had
a list of convictions for crime as long as my
arn. Should such a man he admitted to a
union?

Mr. Davy: No, provided you do not pre-
vent himt fromt earning a living.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I say he
should not be admitted.

Mr. Davy: Then if a man has coniinitted
a crime, he is not to be allowed to earn a
living.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is a
justifiable reason for excluding a man. On
the other hand I have frequently seen long
lists of trades unionists blacklisted by the
employers, and those lists have been circu-
lated thronghout the industry.

Mr. Davy: I would agree to a provision
making it an offence to discriminate against
unionists.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hardest thing to prove in any court is victim-
isation. There is provision in the Act against
victimisation, but we have succeeded in prov-
ing only one ease since arbitration was first
introduced. Yet I could tell of thousands
of men who have had to leave the country on
account of vietimtisation. Through this cause
one of the best tradesmen and oxe of the
brightest intellects in the movement, who
conducted the moulders' ease in the court,
was lost to this State.

The Premier: He was working for Her-
niles and was sacked and had to leave West-
ern Australia. Afterwards he was in a good
position in the Newcastle steel works.

The MI4NIJSTER FOR WORKS: He is
now the Federal secretary, located at the
Trades Haill, Mfelbourne.

Th Premier: We want a clause to pro-
ttrrt. surh mnen.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I em-
phasise that this is a question of protection
and compensation for the sacrifice that the
Arbitration Act imposes upon organised
labour. Organtised trades ufiionism is the
foundation of arbitration, and it is imapos-
sible to have arbitration without it.

Amndmtent put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .15

Noes .. . .20

Majority against .. 5

Arts.
Mr. Brownk
Mr. Davy
Mr.' Denton
Mr. Griffiths
'6r, Latham
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Sampson

Mr. Angwla
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Missa Helian
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Marshall

Mr. J. H. Smilth
Mr. Maley
Mr. Barnard
Mr. North

N~OES

'AIRS

Mr. 3. M. Smith
Mr. Stubhs
Mi. Taylor
Mr. Tesadale
Mr. Thomson
Mr. C. P. Wmnshrongh
Mr. Richardson

(Teller.)

Mr. McCallum
Mr, Munal.
Mr. Panton
Mr. sleeman
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. Wansbrough
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Withers
Mr. Chesson

(Teller.

Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Millington
Mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr. Wilson

Amendment thns naegatived.

Progress reported.

BILL-ROMAN CATHOLIC GERALDTOW
CHURCH PROPERTY.

Received from the Council and -read a
first time.

lb use adjourned at 10.30 p.m.


